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THE PROFESSIONAL QUALIFICATIONS OF
HIGH SCHOOL MASTERS.

The Education Department of this Province insists, and
rightly so, on as thorough a professional training as the circum-
stances will admit of in the case of public school teachers,
Each candidate is required to spend a certain time in a county
model school before he is licensed to teach at all, and then he
is required to show that he has taught successfully for a still
longer time before he can rise from a lower to a higher giade.
The average time occupied by public school teachers in ob-
taining first-class certificates is probably not less than ten years,
and when they have reached this rank they are still far from
being in as good a position on the average as head masters of
high schools. This is truc of even the fortunate few amongst
public school teacheis who are head masters of central schools
in towns and cities, and who succeed in becoming inspectors
of school districts.

The intending high school master, on the other hand, who
is a graduate of a university, is allowed to commence work as
an assistant without any professional training, however youth-
ful or inexperienced lie may be, and after a very brief experience
as an assistant he is allowed ta take charge of a schooL Matters
are in this respect not so unfairly arranged as they once were,
but something more should be required than is at present
required, by way of professional qualification, from those pro-
posing to take charge of high schools. Mere scholastic
attainments are not enough-are nbt even the most important
matter to be considered in the selection of a schoolmaster of
any grade in the profession.

it is often casier to discern a defect than to point out the
bcst remedy, but one way of minimizing it would be the estab-
lishment of a chair of education in connection with University
College. A movement is now on foot to reorganize to some
extent the staff of that institution, and we would like to see

both the authoritiesof the College and the Minister of Educa-
tion make an effort to secure the creation of such a departinent
of academical work. But even if nothing of the kind is under-
taked it would still be open to the Education Department to
exact a longer probation from graduates before they are allowed
to become head masters. In many instances the position of
head master of a high school means the placing of all the
public school masters in thk sanie place in a relation of subor-
dination, and to able and experienced teachers this is a positive.
injustice when the high school master is an inexperienced
youth however thoroughly he may be acquainted with literature,
science, or philosophy. A change in the direction indicated
would be beneficial alike to the schoobâ and the professibn,
while it would tend to keep out of the latter many who now
enter it for the purpose of making it a stepping-stone to some.
thing more congenial or more profitable.

TOWNSHIP INSTITUTES.

At the last meeting of the Wentworth Teachers' Association,
Mr. J. H. Smith, the inspector for the county, obtained the
sanctin of the convention for the adoption of a pli, which,
if properly worked out, should be productive of great benefit to
the teachers- in rural schools. His proposal is to ask all the
teachers of a township to spend one day together in one of the
schools of that township in company with himself, and engage
by turns in the actual work of conducting classes in various
subjects. None of the time will be taken up in the kind of
work usually donce at district conventions, such as the discus-
sion of methods. The work is to be entirely practical and. the
best methods, when thus illustrated, will become models for
those teachers whose experience has not been varied or whose
opportunities for acquiring professional training have been
limited.

Mr. Smith proposes to go through all the townships of his
district in succession and to do this at least once a year. His
plan is not a new one, but it has not been very often attempted
in so systematic a manner as he contemplates, and the result
of his experiment will be watched with some interest. It will
be strange indeed if some of the teachers do not benefit by it.
Those whio have had only a model school professional training
will have opportunities- of making observations from a more
advanced point of view than the one they occupied before com-
mercing to teach. What little experience they have had will
enable them to gain more useful lessons in teaching in one day
than they formerly learned in a month, and even skilled teach.
ers will profit by observing each others' methods. No class of
workmen are more in danger of running in grooves than
teachers, and the township institute, conducted as Mr. Smitli
proposes to conduct his, would be the most effective neans of
preventing this.

VOL. VII.
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TEACHERS' INSTITUTE PROGRAMMES. calculated to bring bath them and their niovement into ridicule.
Ail who have any taste or sense of the beautiful %vill readily

One of the practical difficulties in connection with teachers' admit that, otheý things being equal, an object should be band-
institutes is the backwardness of those present in taking part in - h
the proceedings. Many a good programme has been spoiled ofe rt er ta ugly. is be if the ot arabilit
and many a meeting made a partial failure by the want of colours an
variety due to this cause. It is not enough thatnaperance. In substance this se Oscar ilde's contention, but
selected for treatment should bc numerous and that they it is too inuch to expcct those who go with him so far to go in-
should be entrusted to those who have the ability to handle to ecstaces over blue china or sunflowers. To do hlm justice
them in a masterly and interesting way. Indeed those who he ddcs not bring %yith hlm the worst exaggerations of lais
prepare programmes err more frequently by making them cover school and it is to be hoped that bis American tour will help
too much ground than by including too little. What is vanted in him ta get nid of some minor ludicrous eccentricities of thought
the case of associations, which are permanent organizations, is and nanner.
thatmoreteachers shouldcomepreparedtotake part in thediscus- The least defensible point in Oscar Wilde's position is his
sion of practical questions,and that the viewsof those who prepare somewhat egotistical assumption that he and bis immediate
papers should be thoroughly and intelligently criticised by a associates arc entitlcd to the chief credit of the movement in
large proportion of those vho have heard them read. favour of a higher kind of art decoration. The movement k

As associations meet half-yearly there is no reason why at neally much aider than Mn. Wilde himself, and the man to
cach meeting the programme should include more than a few whom, more than ta any other, the chief credit is due is the poet,
topics except the difficulty of filling up the time. It would be Wm. Morris. But, indeed, there have been many participators
much better to limit the number and allow more time to each in the good work, and much has been effected in the sanie
if there were more readiness on the part of members to con- connection by successive international exhibitions and by tÉe
tribute. In order to secure this it would be well to appoint establishment of sucb institutions for art education as the
several persons to criticise freely each paper or discuss the celebrated ane in South Kensington. Men like Ruskin and
subject of which it treats. We have before us the programme Hammenton bave, by thein wnitings, donc much ta modify the
of an institute held recently in North Wellington which coh- vievs of the English speaking world an art in its relation ta
tains some features that might be advantageously copied in daily life, and if Oscar Wilde fancies that the inspirqtion Nvhich
other districts. One of these is that while the subjects are he bas apparently caught from theni and other masters is a
given in regular order on the programme no special division or mere scintillation of bis own genius be is committing after al
length of time is set apart for any partiçular one and it is not no greater hlunder than we sec committed by mediocre people
even stated on which day it will be taken up. This method every day around us.
bas the advantage of leaving it uncertain when any subject in
which a teacher may be interested will come before the con- VICTORIA COLLEGE.
vention, and its tendency will be ta secure a better attendance
at the meetings; and it bas th e futhec advantage of leaving the The proceedings connected ith the usual "Commencement"
programme more flexible and thenefore less lable ta derange- o Victoria University were this year of more than ordinary
ment fromi the unforeseen absence Of persons appointcd ta lire- intenest, owing partly ta the death af the man who may be said
pare papers. ta gave been the faunden cf Victoria Callege as lie was of our

Anithet feature is the appointt ohent of critics under eacbehgwhis
topical head on the programme. For example, one of the
topics is the "Science of Education," to be discussed by the
introducer and four critics; another is the "Characteristics of a
Good Teacher," to be discussed by the introducer and three
critics; and so on through the list. The idea is a good one
and ve commend it as such to the officers of associations every-
where.

OSCAR WILDE.

This now celebrated apostle of "oestheticism" lias come and
gone,'has been interviewed and eted, and bas lectured and
made bis observations. He bas left behind him, as we expected
he would, an impression on the whole rather favorable to him.
He is a man of excellent physique and of good intellectual
powers, vith youth on his side and the advantage of a good
training. He bas also the merit of being on the right track
though much of the mannerism of himself and bis school is

Public School systen, and patiy to the success attenaing the
movement to increase the College staff As a fitting memorial
of the late Dr. Ryerson it has been resolved to endo.w a chair
of "Moral Philosophy and Christian Evidences" to be called
by bis name. The amount required is $35,ooo and with com.
paratively little effort some $15,ooo of that sum has been
securéd. There is little doubt of the final success of the
attempt and in all probability it will be found practicable to in-
crease the amount. The endowment of a chair of Chemistry
by Mr. Moore is one of those acts of private munificence which
are still too much like "angels' visits" in Canada. Wealthy
men are still too much disposed to make their donations to
colleges in the forni of bequests instead of enjoying the satis-
faction of seeing their money disposed of according to their
own intentions in their lifetime. If there vere a few more pub-
lic-spirited men in the country like Mr. Moore of Harnilton,
Mr. McMaster of Toronto, or Mr. Redpath of Montreal our
higher irstitutions of learning would be in a position to do bet-
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ter work, and those who manage them would be freed from
many embarrassing anxicties.

With Dr. Nelles' and Dr. Young's protest against the con-
solidation uf teaching colleges every sensible man will be in
entire accord. No one college could bc made adequate in ail
respects to meet the wants of such a country as ours and if aIl
existing colleges were consolidated into one, people who did
not like that one would soon stat t another in accord wth their
own ideal. The great end to be aimed at after ail is culture in
the better sense of that tern, and the best way to diffuse culture
is to allow full play to ail agencies which by any motive can be
enlisted in the work. Whatever.may be said in favour of having
only one body to confer degrees there is no standing ground
whatever for the contention that tiere should be only one col-
lege to do the teaching. The various colleges in Canada are
doing a good work each in its own way and the great matter
for regret is that they are not ail in a position to do it better.

DALHOUSIE COLLEGE.

This now venerable institution does not show, with advanc-
ing years, any falling off in vigour or capacity.foi usefulness.
On the contrary it, like some other Canadian colleges, scems
to have obtained a new lease of life and to be in a better posi-
tion than ever to do the work it was brought into existence to
do. Mr. Munro, the well known "Seaside" publisher lias by
his liberality to his Alia Mater donc much to put her on a
better finaneial footing and it is to be hoped that other distin-
guished glumni of this and other colleges will follow the noble
examnple he lias set. Whatever objections may fairly be urged
against state-supported institutions for higher education there
can be no objection to wealthycitizens taking the comnon sense
course of seeing their money spent in this way cluring their own
lifetime, in:,tead of leaving it to endow colleges after they are
dead.

Ail truly liberal educationists will welcone the sentiments so
admirably expressed by Dr. Allison, when he discussed the
question of college courses of study. We are in the habit in
these modern days of applying the term "mediSval " to any-
thing antiquated by way of reproach ; but in this use of the
word we do a very great injustice to the Middle Ages in so far
at least as higher education is concerned. In those days both
sexes were freely admitted to halls of learning and the college
curriculums representèd the most advanced thought and know.
ledge of the time. Is this the case now ? Certainly not in
Ontario at ail events when the faculty of a leading college
persist in refusing admission ta wonen, and protest againstthe
creation of a chair of political economy lest it might injure the
institution by the incidentai teaching of party politics. If state
support for a college means necessarily a fettering process of
this kind then it is easy to predict early and triumphant success
for those voluntary institutions which are not afraid of the
breezes or even the storms of public opinion. The tree which
is sheltered is never deeply rooted.

McGILL UNIVERSITY.

Like the other colleges of Canada McGill, as will be seen by
a reference to the closing proceedings elsewhere, is much in
need of funds, and Dr. Dawson seems to be equal to the occa-
sion. He has hosts of warm and wealthy friends who have
already done much to place McGill College in the vcry fore-
most rank of institutions of learning in America, and who will
probably respond still more liberally than they have yet done
to tlhe appeals addressed to them. The many friends of
McGill will be glad to hear of Dr. Dawson's success in over-
coming all the difficulties which at present lie in. his way.

GAGE'S NEW CANADIAN READERS.

References to what appears in the columns of the Canada
Educalional Alon/hly are, as our readers know, extremely scarce
in the CANADA ScHooL JOURNAL, but the gross misrepresenta-
tions contained in a recent editorial notice of the above series
of school readers have induced us for once to act on the truth
that occasionally forbearance ceases to be a virtue. The
article in question refers to so many passages in the readers,
that we have no intention of taking them up in detail. Instead
of doing so we select one or two of the .MAnthlys statements
about one of the books and lay before our readers the text of
the passages which have been niisrepresented and misquoted.
The passages referred to are to be found in the Fifth Book, not in
the Fourth, as the critic in his cireless haste states. For con-
venience we place the extracts ih parallel columns -

Educational Monthly. . Fifth Reader, p. 3g

We are told · * * · The small woodon buildings
that tihe Indians of Manitoba, which the principal nierchants
repsenting the difjerent tribes of found largo enough for the busi-
Hal-. breeds, Icelanders, Freuchi, ness of six or eight years ago,
I'nglish, Irish, Scotch, and Mexi- are boing everywhere replaced
cains, jostle one another in the i by fine brick buildings, sone of
streets of Winnipeg! On the tien faced with stono, contain.
sanie page iw learn that the ingall the modern improvements
stonie with which the brick build- * * Indians represent-
ings are faced, contains aul the ing different tribes, Half-breeds,
modern improremnents/ Mennonites, Icelanders, as well

as Frenchmen, Englishnen,
Irishlien, Scotchien, Canadi-
ans froin the older Provinces
and Mexicans jostle one another
on the streets, &c.

The italics are the MAon/dys. Any ane who knows anything
about the structure of English sentences can sec at a glance
that the writer of the critique is as ignorant of the first princi-
pIes of punctuation as he is destitute of ordinary fairness. We
shall not insult the intelligence of our readers by adding another
word of comment, but content ourselves with assuring them
that the spirit and value of the whole article may safely be
estimated from the above specimen trick.

-Gage's Readers have now been in the hands of inspectors
and teachers for a considerable tinie and- the cordial approval
extended to themi by practical men in ail departments of school
work is a sufficientoffset to the misrepresentationsofan interested
critic. Equally valuable for this purpose is the favour with
which they have beeniregarded at different teachers' conyen-
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tions throughout the Province. They have, in many instances,
been submitted to thorough inspection at the hands of expert
and disinterested comnmittees; in every instance the report has
been favourable, often highly culogistic, and in a largé number
of cases the reports have been adopted by the Associations
which thereby recomniend the Readers for authorization. In
this way requests for permission to use them have been made
by the teachers of Fr-ntenac, Halton, Haldinand, North Wel-
lington, Dufferin, South Oxford, Prince Edward, and. North-
umberland. In the liglit of such endorsation the misrepresen-
tations of interested parties appear in their true proportions.

MR. P. A. SWITZER.

To the deep regret of a wide circle of friends Mr. Switzer,
who bas for some ycars past held the position of inspector of
public schools for the District of Algoma, lias succumbed to
a disease which long threatened his life and compelled him to
discharge his onerous duties under the greatest difficulties.
Mr. Switzer successfully filled for some time the position of
hcad master of the Elora high school, and, physical strength
apart, was admirably qualified for the post of "guide, philoso-
pher, and friend" of the teachers and trustees of the new district
in which his official lot was cast. In spite of growing weakness
he never lost his energy and prepared to face the last conflict
in harness. He made the town of Collingwood his head-
quarters and from it lie was compelled to make his inspectoral
journeys to the Parry Sound, Algoma, and Manitou'in districts
partly by streani and partly over highways of extreme roughness.
The field of his operations was a large oneand it is time the
the Ontario Government were thinking about subdividing it.
Those who know how hard Mr. Switzer toiled in his voc::tion
will regret that he 'was not relieved of some of the work long
ago, bat it would be doubly a mistake to place his successor in
the saine difficult position.

Mr. J. B. Ferguson, late principal of the Winnipeg Schools
bas since his retirement from that position gone into the book
and stationery business in company with Mr. Parsons. Mr.
Ferguson was a successful teacher, and that his services in that
capacity were appreciated is manifest from the address,
accompanied by a handsome gold watch, which was presented
to him on the occasion of his giving up his recent charge.
Like mary others Mr. Ferguson is reported to have been for-
tunate in real estate speculations, and his many friends in
Manitoba and elsewhere will be glad to hear of his being
equally successful in his new venture. J. H. Stewart, M.A.,
fornierly of Perth, Ontario, who lias held for some years the
nspectorship of the schools in Wmnpeg and the adjacent

district, has given up the supervision of the schools and gone
into real estate business. Mr. Stewart's services in the cause of
education in Winnipeg have been very valurble. He also
carries with him into his new sphere the best wishes of those
in connection with whom he bas been labouring, and vas pre-
sented with a handsone testimonial on his rettrement.

-Nothing travels faster or grows faster than falsehood
Richard Grant White's monstrous misrepresentation of modern
education circulated with amazing rapidity and really acquired
portentous dimensions while the friends of the assailed system
were preparing to defend it. The truti can never bu vindicated
too promptly. At the meeting of the National Educational
Association of the United States held tvo summers since the
question of high schools was discussed with some warmth,
A prominent member of the Association asserted that at that
lime a majority of the inmates of one of the State Penitentiaries
of Pennsylvania were graduates of high schools. The discus-
sion had scarcely ended when the Association appointed a
Committee of its representative men to ascertair\ if facts af-
forded any justification of the singular, and, if truc alarming,
statement made. The gentleman who preferred the -charge
was placed at the head of the committee of investigation, Wi
need not be greatly surprised to learn that le declined to act
and that he did not present hiniself at the next annual meet-
ing of the Association. During the year, however, the coi-
mittee under the direction of Hon. J. P. Wickersham, Stete
Superintendent of Education, and now' United States Minister
to Denmark, made exhaustive inquiries into the matter of the
charge preferred. It wvas found that ir. tie penitentiary referred
to out of upwards of four hundred and eighty inmates, nlot
more than eighit or nine had attended h'gh schools for terms
however short, while only five, or at most six, were high
school graduates. Mr. Wickershan's report, enlarged by the
addition of other relevant matter bas been published by the
National Bureau of Education under the appropriate title of
"Eçlucation and Crime."

. 6tDgrapIxira 4I0te5.

THE GRAND TRUSK AND NORTHERN PACIFIC RAILWAYS.

We gave last month a description of the present condition of the
Canada Pacifie Railway. Tho company chartered by the Dominion
Parliament to build that lino secured the insertion in their contract
of a clause intended to prevent any other company fron obaining
the riglt to build a railway across the 49th parallel for 20 ycars.
This bas not prevonted stops fron being taken to create another
through route for the produce of the Canadian Northwest to the
Atlantic. At this writing the privilege of crossing the United
States frontier has not been granted to any other railway
besides the Canada Pacific, but efforts have already beon
made to secure 'Îhat privilege and they will no doubt be repeated.
The transcontinental system contemplated as a rival to the
C. P. I. is made up chiefly of the Northern Pacific Itailway of the
United States and the Grand Trunk Railway of Canada, the inten-
tion being to connect thîem by means of the Midland Railway
of Canada and by thie construction of intermediate links by way
of Sault Ste. Marie, and French River. The capitalists who
control the Northern Pacific control also the Manitoba South
Western Railway, and it is apparently the intention of tho pro-
moters, as soon as permission ta do so can be obtainc, to connect
the latter across the frontier with a branch running northward
from the main lino of the Northern Pacifie. The various portions
of this contemplated traffic route from Montreal to Wmnnmpeg are,
thererore as follows:-

(a) The Grand Trunk from MontanitoßeXovino, Port Hopo, Whitby, or Toronto.
(b) Tho Midiand from Bellevillo &c. to Gravenhurt.
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(c) Tho Ontario Sault Lino froin Oryenhurst to Sault Ste. Marie.

(CI) Tho Northern PaclIc and its oastern extension& from the Sault te the gouth.
orn bouidary of Manitoba.

(e) Tho ManitoWv Santih Wotorn from the frontior te Winnipog and other pointe
in tho 2orth.west. ,

The Grand Trunk froin Montroal ta Toronto is ona of the oldeat

pieces of railway in Canada and thoreforo it is unnecessary to say
anything morc about it hero. The Midland is also an old lino froin
Port Hope to Lako Simeoo, but tho section of it known as the
Grand ,Tunction, connecting Belleville with Peterborough is now,
and tha loop lino from Peterborough to Omîcince, which is really
a continuation of the Grand Junction, is at prosent under construc-

.tion. The Midland is connected with Gravenhurst, the southiern
terminus of the Ontario Sault lino, by the Northern Railway, but
an independent connection is probable, and it can ha ofrected by
extending cither the Midland towards the north or the Sault lino
towards the south. The Ontario Sault lino is now located fron
Gravenhurst to Sault Sto. Marie by way of Contin's Island in
Frencli River. After crossing that strean it skirts the shoro of
the Georgian Bay and St. Mary's River till it reaches the Sault Ste.
Marie, which it will cross by an international bridge ta connect
with the eastern extension of the Northern Pacifie. The Northern
Pacifie proper commencea a.t Montreal River, the boundary lino
between Michigan and Wisconsin, and runs ta the Pacific Ocean.
From Casselton, a fow miles west of Red River, a hranch runs
northorly towards the Canadian frontier, and by nc-tns of this
branch it ja expected that connection wili yet bu made with the
Manitoba South Western. Tho latter lino is proió-:tcd from Vin-
nipeg in a south westerly direction towards the Souris district.
The first fifty miles are finished ant. the remainder of the lino,
which will be over 300 niles long, is under contret. For a con-
siderable part of its entire length it runs ahnost parallel ta the
frontier and within tvienty miles of the latter, but thb point froim
which the southern ap.&: te connect with the Northorn Pacifie is to
bc thrown out lias not yet beu announced. The following table
of distances by this route will give some idea of the mnrit of the
schene in comparison with other transcontinental routes:-

oaND Tatr.v.--Montreal to Belloville.............................. 220 miles.

BellevIllo to Potorborugh ........................ O6 "6
Peterborou h te Lindsay by way of Oinineo ...... 23
Lindsay to ndlia .. ................. ... 4
Orillia to Oam enhurst ............................ 2 "

OscrÀako Sar.t.-Oravenhurst to Sault Ste. Mario ... ................ S10

Sault Ste. Marie to Superior City .. . . . .... . s5 "
Superior City te Thompson Junction ............ 25

N n Thonpson Junction te Forgo........ ........... , 230
Fargo te Ca.selton............................ 20
Casselton to the Canialn frontier, ay ,.......... 130,

ml&'iflesÀ Sot?!!
Wzftw. Winnipeg te the same point, sy .............. 145

Montreal to Winnipeg ............................ 1020 "

NEW DISTRICTS IX THE NORTII-WPST.

The Dominion Government have, by Order-in-Council, divided
the North-west Territory into four districts for certain purposes of
administration. These, with thoir boundaries and areas, are as
follows:-

1. A.SSINIBOIA, which is bDunded on the south by the 49th parallel;
on tho east by the western boundairy of Manituba ; on the north
hy the ninth correction line,* near the 52nd parallel; and on the
west by a lina dividing the 10th and 11th ranges of townships,
numbered fron the foirth initial neridian.* It contains about
D3,00 squarn miles and includes tho Qu'Appelle, Souris, and part
of the Suuth Saskatchowan rivera, Fort Pelly, Fort Ellice, atic the
Touchwood Hills.

* In the Dominion system of lani surveys.

2. SAsÀTciEWAN, which is bounded on tho snuth by Assiniboia,
on the ocst by Lako Winnipeg and Nelson River; on the north by
the 18th correction lino, near the 65th parallul; and on the west
by a continuation northward of the western boundary of Assiniboia.
It contains 114,000 square miles and includes Carleton, Battleford,
and Printo Albert sottlenents.

3. ALBERTA, which is bounded on the south by tho 49th parallel;
on the east by Assiniboia and Saskcatchewan; on the n'est by
British Columbia: and on the north by the 18th correction lino.
It contains about 100,000 square miles, and includes the Battle,
Bow, and Belly river couittries.

4. ATIIABAsn.A, which is bounded on the south by Alberta; on
the west by British Columbia ; on the east by a continuation north-
ward of the western boundary of Assiniboia and Saskatchewan
until that intersects Athabaska River, thon by that river and
Athabaska Lake and Slave River ta the 32nd correction lino, near
the 60th parallel; on the north by the 32nd correction lino. It con-
tains 122,000 square miles, and includes what is known as the
Peace River country.*

MISCELLANEOUS.

Tho British North Ainerica Act provides for a revision of the
scale of representation of the various Provinces of Canada in the
House of Commons of the Dominion Parliament after each decen-
nial census. Tho unit of represontationis fixed bygivingsixty-fivo
mombers to Quebec, irrespective of population, and thon allotting
ta cach of the other Provinces tho number of members it is entitled
to on a comparison of its population with that of Quebec. The
consus taken last ycar showed that Ontario was entitled to four
members in addition ta those she already lad, and effect lias been
given to this arrangement by Act of Parliament. In viow of the
rapid increase of lier population an additional member has been
given ta Manitoba, afid for somae time ta cone, therefore, the mem-
borship of the HEouse of Commons will bu 211, made up as follows:
Ontario, 92; Quebec, 65; Nova Scotia, 21; New Brunswick, 1G ;
P.:nco Edward Island, 6; British Columbia, G; and Manitoba, 5.

The Dominion Parliainent has voted a subsidy of $150,000 a year
for twenty-five years in order ta securo the construction of a ship
railway across the Isthmus.of Chignecto front Baie Verte te the Bay
of Fundy-a distance of saventeen miles. The project of connecting
the Gulf of St. Lawrence with the Bay of Fundy is an old one but
no Canadian Parliament has over approved of undertaking the work,
and the ship railway project, the chief promoter of which is Mr.
H. G. C. Ketchtin, has been offered as a cheaper substitute. The
Bay of Fundv terminus is fixed at the mouth of the La Planche
River, and the Baie Verte terminus at Tignish Head. If- vessels
can bu carried from the Gulf of St. Lawrence te the Bay of
Fundy by such a railvay the lengtli of the ocean voyage from
Shediac and points further norti ta St. John, N.B., will be reduced
by about 500 miles. It is estinated that the railway and the neces-
sary docks aad other works will cost nearly four and a half millions.
The annual subsidy just voted by Parliament is equivalent ta a
capital sum of less than two and a half.

* The boundaries of those districts can bo traced on the ordlinary school maps of the
Dominion with sufficient accuracy for ail practicai purposes. Beginning at the 49th
Uataiil, at , point midway btetwecn the two points wherc it ls crossed Uy the SOUris

river, drawa lins duo north o a point in tle latitude of Fort a la Corne, and frcin this
latter point draw a lino due eat acrou Lako winnipec ; these lines ivill bc the iew
western and northern bouidarles et Manitoba. Irom ta point where tho nortiern
boundary of Ma.nitoba s.trikes the western shoroet Lakte wlinnipeg draw a line north,
wrard along the Lakoe and Sown, Telson itiver to a point slighîtly south cf tho 55th,
parallel. and tram this latter point/draw a lino due wrest te theo 120th meridiarn nd
north along that meridian, toea point near the Goth pamiiel of latitudo. Bcginning
oa in at thé 49th paatiel alightly westt ot the 110thî meridianc, drawr a lina due tnortti

iSt strikes Atho~a kativer; fram the. peint of intersection continuoit along thé
westshoroo! Athabasna Lakteand SlaveRIivertoa peint justsouthoftiheo th parai'cl;
and tram this point di-..w a lice dite west to the cone preriottsly indicated on tho 120th
meridian. Finiaiiy through a, point si;:ht\y nrto Fört Peliy draw a linedue we..t
from the Manitoba boundary to the lîne just irest of the. 110th meridIan.
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ARITHMETIC AND ALGEBRA.

.aminer--A.FRED BAKER, B.A.

1. Define the ternis "abstract" and " cuncrete" as appled te
nuimbrs.

Is 6x 3=18 a correct solution of the question : Wlnt will be
the cost of six postage stanps at three cents each 7

Book-work. Ycs, if we are careful to uiderstand 3 as anu abstract
and net as a concreto number. Multiplication is merely a short
wvay of doing a peculiar kind of addition ii which the addends are
al equal. lie multiplier is the nuiber which shows how often
this addend is rcpeaeted, and cannot thîerefore stand for anîytliiig
but the nuîmber of times. It cannot, for instance, be three cents.
But 6 x 3=18 nay be explained thus :-If the price wero one cent
eachi, the cost would bu lx 6=6 cents, but as the price is three
times greater than one cent, the cost is 6 cents x 3=18 cents, where
3 is a purely abstract nuiber.

2. Definie the numerator aund denominator of a fraction, and fron
your definition provt ÷5=-.

Wlicn a unit is divided into equal parts there are two things te
be considerel, .iz . (1) The NUMDIER of equal parts, (2) The sIzE of
those equal parts. The numerator is the number used te express
the former, and the denominîator the latter of these two things.

-+÷5=quotient. .:. Î=5 times quotient. .:. * x4=20 times
quotient. Nowv to multiply 3 fourelhs by 4, take the saine number
of parts, but increase the size of eaci part by 4 times; i.e. instead
of 3 fourths take 3 units. Se thon we get 3=20 tines quotient,
or quotient=u of 3= 3 of 1=c

3. Prove the rule for pointing in the extraction of the cube root
'of a nuiber.

Thîere is a metal cubical box of 96 feet durface and 1½ feet thick-
ness ; also thrce solid cubes of another kind of netal whose surfaces
are as the numbers 1, 4 and 9, and whose combined weight equals
that of thte box. Find the lenîgths of the edges of the cubes, the
weight of the latter metal being te an equal bulk of the former as 3:4.

Boolk-work.
Surface of ee face of cubical box = 16..external edge=4, inter-

nal edge=ý.
Solidity of b.x=4*- M =Z -. cub. ft. of the second

kind 6f metal.
Now in cubes the sides are as 1.2.3, and their sohadities are say

X', 82, 27x', i.e. tleir iiass=36x', and=)21 cub. ft.
:=%/J4=/s=1·21456 ; and the sides are

1-21456, 2'42912 and 3-04368.
4. $500.00 is offercd by a Building Society te be repaid in tiwo

annual instalients of S285-00 each, se that the debt is Jiquidated
at the end of two years fron the present. Find the Society's rate
of intereat.

We have 285f1+(1+r)1=500(1+r)7
i.e. 57 (2+t-r)=100(1+r)*

or 1Or + 143r- - 14=0
:. r=.4 { -143: /(143'+400X14)1

Rate %=ý< - 14.±161.4)=9.2.
The lower sign is inapplicable to the problen.
5. A bank wishes te realize 4 per cent. interest on its discounting

operations. Form a table of the rates at wvhich it must discount
notes payable in 30, 0 and 90 days respectively.

Onitting days of grace, as inicluded in given times, and taking
360 days -year, after the manier of banks, the times are ?, ¼ and

o cf a year respectively. And the interest of $1 for these times at
4% is y d, , and , respectively ; and the amounts a, , and
gg- H.once theP. V. in each case is .8î, , of the face
of the note.

The discounts are therofore
for 30 days, s¼ç for 60 days, 7 for 90 days.

6. Stato the advanitages arising fron the employnent of Bills of
Exchang. Defino " Par of Exchango" and " Courso of Exchango";
mention any causes that influence the latter.

Book-work. In aînswcr te tHo last part, -we may mention a high
protectivo tarif. This will iicreaso the cost of all imports into the
protected country, and thus inerease the doiand for bills and raise
the rate of exchango in the protected country.

7. Provo tho following:-
The difference between any conmon number of threo digits and

a nuinber consisting of tho saine three digits in reversed ordor,
is divisible hy nine, elqven, rand the difference of the extremue digits.

Evorynuiber of-four places, in whicl tro liko significant figures
have two cyphers between thein is divis alo by sovçn, eloven and
thirteen.

Let a, b, c be the digits
(1). :.N1 =100a+10b+c

N. =100c+10b+a

= 99(aci*- 1 c), hence the proposition.
(2). Lot a be the digit at the right and left of the given number,

:.Numiber=1000a+a=1001a=7X11X13a.
9. Extract the square root of

If this is a perfect square it consista wliolly of two sorts of terms
viz., square terms, like at, b &c., and double products, like 2ab,
Ouc &c. The negative teris cannot bu squares ; àxý and jxa are
the square roots of the extreme teris, twice their j>roduat is-, sub-
tracting this fron §- we have ig tho other square termu. Having
regard te the signs of the two remain'lg ternis vo sec that the
square root is kxi - à -x

a c e
9. If ===- -.- •••.,thon

a"+c__+c"+.._.... (a-c+c-.. . .
b+d4+ft+.......~~(b- d+f- r

State the general theorei of which this is a particular case:-
(1) Lot a=bx, c=dx, &c.

:.a-c+6 &c.=x(b-d+f- .. )

( a- c+ e- 
"i

' :.xl"= (A)o
Also an=bx", c"=d".t", &c.

a"+c"te"+....
: (A)

(2) If thon any fraction whatever formed by combining
a and b or any of their powers, is equal to a siiilar and simnilarly
formed fraction fron the powers of c and d.

10. Give the different methods that may b employed in the solu-
tion of siniultaneous equations.

Solve { ax -by=c J
1 itXa*b ai b b

Interpret your results when (1) = b; (2) - .
a b1 al bl CI

The methods in commuon use are i.1) Method of comparison. i.e.
finding the value of x in eaich equation and putting these values
equal. (2) Substitution of the value of x in one equation, mii the
romainîing equations. (3) Method of Indeterminate Multipliera. (4)
Cross.Multiplication.

Multiply 2nd. equation by m and aànd it to lst.
.x(a+ma1 ),+y(b+mbi)=cmc (A)

Now give m such a value as shîalli cause the coeflicient of ee of

the unknowns te vanish, e.q. put a-inal =0, i.c. m= -c . Substi-
ali

tute this value of in in (A) and ie get y= aC.ac--. Sinilarly by

putting b+ nab, =0, we got x= bic-be
«,b-ab,

a b
(1)If- =- thon ab-ab,=O and x=y=co.

a, b,
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The fact is the equations are contradictory under this condition.
For if aska, and b=kbl, wo got un substituting these values

in the first equations alx +bly=- =ci,i.e. thesanequantityequal

to two different quantities.

(2) If - =- , thon ab-ab,=alc-uc,=blc- bel=0
ai bi c,

0·. xygwhich is the symbol of indetermnination ; x and y

are indeterminate, and one cquation is in reality a multiple of
the other, so that in fact we have only one equation betwoen two
unknowns. For let a=ka1 , b=kbl, c=kc. Substituto theso values
in the âirst equation and it becomes k(alx+ bly)=kcl, ai multiple of
the second equation.

11. Solve x+4i+7x'+9e+7x'+4x+1=0
Arrange ('+2x'+22.+1)'-x'(9+x+1)=O

..x'+.c+l=or x=l(-1± g"~W"
:x+1)2 (x 2+x+1)-x'=0

i.e. x'+3x'+3x+3x+1=0
or x'+3x'+ i{x+3x+1=¾x.

or 2x+x(3=F /)+2=0
:.x=¼{-3± g' / (-2=org)}

which are the other four roots.
12. If m and i are the roots of z+px+q=O, then p and 9 are

the roots of the equation
x 1+ (m+n)x= nn(x+m+t).
Find the quadratic equation which, when reduced te the standard

form, has one root for co.efficient of x and another for third tern.
(1) We have m + n=-p, and n=q. Substitute these

values in the second equation and
x2 - p =q(x -», or
x"'-(p+q)x+pq=O. Froni which byinspectionit is plain that

p and q are the roots.
(2) Let a and I bo the roots, so that tho equation id

ax2+«x+ß=20
Then a+ß=-a, and afß=IJ, .a=1, ß=-2;
and required equation is (x - 1)(x+2)=O

i.e. x+x-2=0
13. When we have an expression equated te zero, when is it

allowable to strike ont a factor and still naintain the equation?
If a'+a'b+ab2+b3=0, then a+b=0.

(1) If an equatiQn can be separated into factors, functions of
x-, the roots, obtainçd by equating eaci of these factors to zero, will
be roots of the original equation. But if any factor does not in-
vulve the variable, .x, or if it is necessarly a positive quantity, it
will not be allowable to eqnate this factor to zero.

(2) Expression .= (a+ b)(a 2 +b)=0
Now, either one of the factors, or both the factors iust =0, since
their product =0. But a'+bl is not =0 under any circuistances
unless a=0 and b=0 ; for, being squares, (0 and b are both
positive and :. a'+b'>0, unless each is separately =0. In this
case thoref6re we cannot infer 2 +b'=0, excopt under the condi-
tions a=0, b=O.

14. For all possible values of x the quantity
x'+2x +1 lies between 0 and 4.

zý+ +1
Put given fraction =k, clear of fractions and arrange in powers

of x, and wo have
z'(l-- k)+x(2 -k)+(3 - k)=0
Now, in order that x my be possible wo must have

(- k)2 net less thaun 4 (1 - k)(3-k).
i.e. 3/2-12k+8 net >0
Now when k=4, left hand meniber =8
and wlen k=0, " " " =8 and for all positive values

above 4, and al negative values below 0 the expression >8, and it
is not <0 for any values e:r, pt those <4 and >0.

:. k lies between 0 and 4 w-ae n x is a possible quantity.
15. Show how. te find the suai of a geometrie series.
If a circle be inscribed hi a square, a square in that circle, a circle

in that square, and se on A ifinitum, show that the ares of the
original square is eqial to the sumni of the areas of all the rast ; and

that the sum of the perimeters of the first two squares is equal to
the sum of the perimeters of all the rest.

Let s= side of original square, then, by Euclid I. 47., the series

of side. is s, , &c. ad itßiinitun.
and the areas of the squares form the series

e', j, j, &c. ad il(ßnlitim.
Now sum of areas of ail squares but first

&c. ad inß/lnitum )=s'=arca of first square.

Siniilarly, sum of all perimetera except first two

=4 +- + + &c. ad inlnitimf )

4( 1 \ )= 4s=4s( 1+ 1 e 4s+4

=perimeter of lst. + perimeter of 2nd. square.

THE TEAOHER'S INFLUENCE.

BY o. U. BURiNETT, RICHIBUCTO, S. B.

Every mind, in a greater or less degree, influences or is influenced
by other minds. The mingling of individuals together and the dif-
feront relations which ensue on this account nust put those of
greater strengtlh in places of superiority; the weaker give way to
the stronger. By personal contact with one another tl.o opinions,
wishes, or sentiments of one porson affect others in such a way as
to have a bearing on their lives and conduct. A single individual
nay possess in a renarkable degree this power of inauencing others,
which is nainly inherent but may to a certain extent bo acquired.
Itisknown under various naies; bysone it is called "will-power;"
by others "nagnetic influence;" by others "force of character."
By whatever naine it is called it is always power.

Instances can ba recalled by alnost any person who is at all ob-
servant of hunan nature.- An incident which came under the
writer's notice well illustrates' this point. In a small town a re-
ligious meeting conducted by young men on Sunday evenings was
frequently interrupted by a numuber of boys, who took a special de-
light in whistling, groaning, and stanping during the service. This
always occurred wlhen a certain gentleman was absent. If lie was
present ne sooner would the noise begin than he would rise froni his
place, walk down and scathiamself in the very midast of the boys. He
would never speak to then a single word but his presence had such
power that they remnained perfectly quiet. Itseemed as if they were
seizedby a magie spell and the greatest confusion was turned into
stillness. Probably net another individbual in the meeting could
have done the same thing.

Nnw what was the secret of this man'a power? It was net his
physical strength, for others apparently as muscular as himself would
have been hooted at. It was not.his personal appearance, for there
was nothing extraordinary in it. It was that indefinable something
whicl certain persons possess and which constrains us whenever we
are near them te acknowledge thei as our superiors. The teacher
above all others should possess this power. Many teachers fail on
this very point. There is nothing natural te them which commands
the respect of others. They cannot gain and hold the respect of
pupils and soon leave thGir profession in disgust. They may iai-
tain order by a forced submission solely on account of their physical
strength but they do net influence the lives of those entrusted te
their charge.
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Wo met somo porsons and minglo with Lhom it nay bo for years,
yet they never by ticir words or actions influence us in the slightost
degrea; with otlers again our contact mnay bo only in tho form of
a conversation of a few hours' duration, yet they have given our
thouglits such an impctus tint we remember then forycars. Our
rolationswith others nay tond ta elevate our thouglts and feelings,
to lift us, as it were, to a higier plane; or they may tend te drag
us down, to degrade and pohuto us. They nay fill us with longings
for the truo and the good, the ideal of beauty; or they nay lower
us in the depthis of despair and destroy in us every feeling of strong
endeavour. .

It is nainly by the powers of mind and intellect that one person
controls and sways the minds of others. That a teacher does, by
his personal force, influence his pupils is granted by all. Long
after his voice is silent his opinions nill colour the lives of those
with whonm he inay have mingled. Thoy in their turn will influence
others, so who eau estimato the power of a 1strong-willed mai ?
What is communicated thus unconsciously will reniain long after
the knowledge gained by books is lost. Somto maintain that any
one will do for a teacher as long as certain facto are remembered
from books ; tint the teacher is nothing, tic knowledgo everything.
How niuci that is learnced in childhnod is entirely forgottoan ii
adult life! But that which moulds our destinies and develops our
character is gained chiefly by our contact with the minds which in-
fluence us.

SCHOOL CALISTHENICS AND GYMNASTICS.

As a matter of theory all teachers rcadily admit the necessity of
allowing physical education tu have a place in a good school system,
but all do not as a matter of practice pay systematic attention to it
as a part of school vork. The trainit.g of pupils in the regular and
beautiful exercises comprelended under some good system of gym-
nastics and calisthenies is really the only way in whici physical
education can bu efficient'y conducted, and it would ba a good thing
for the youti of this province of both sexes if the excellent example
set by the High School authorities of Chatham were more generally
followed. They have engaged the services of a thoroughly scientific
and ingenious mastor, Mr. E. B. Hougiton, himself an old pupil
of Upper Canada Cullege, and if sunie of thsu nho are responsible
for tho management of the schools would pay a visit to Chatham
and secqfor thenselves the results he as achieved, there is little
doubt thiat bis services would be in demoand in at least some" of the
neighboring towns.

The gynnas'un building wa. erectt.d and the appliances were
purchased with money voluntarily subscribed by friends of the
school, the total cost being $430. This suai aufficed to put up a
building 35ft. by 50ft., well furnished with bars, trapeze, ladders,
repos, poles, clubs, wooden rifles, single-sticks, foils, masks &c., &c
Regular class instruction is given for at least two hours a week to'
eaci form, and the pupils of both sexes attain ta such proficiency
that the annual exhibition they give to the citizens of Chatham is
by far the nost popular public entertainment of the season. The
funnds raised by these exhitious is utilized in hepmg up the gym-
nasium and imaking additions te the school library.

Only those who have acn what can ba accomplished by an en-
thusiastic and gentlemanly teacher of physical exercises with a class
of pupils, are in a position to estimate calietienics and gymnastics at
their true value cither estictic or sanitary, but both teachers and
school boards may depend upon it that they are losing opportunities
of conferring unspeakable benefits on the rising generation when
they fail te givo theso exorcises a place on their school programmes.

CORNELL UNIVERSITY.

The Annuel Register of the Cornell University supplies interest.
ing information concorning that institution. Tho history of the
University is a somowhat unique one. Tho institution owes its
existenco to the bounty of the United States and of Ezra Cornell,
an eccentric, but wealthy and philanthropie citizen of the stato of
New York. In the year 1862, the Congress of the United States
passed an Act 'granting certain public lands to all States which
should "provido at loast ona College whiere tho leading object shall
bu, without excludingothèrscientific andelassicalstudies, and includ.
ing military tactics, to teach such branches of learning as are related
to agriculturo and tho nechanic arts." The aniount of land thus ap-
propriated consisted of thirty thousand acres for eaich senator and
represuntative hich et.ch stato ad in the National Congress.
The sharo thus accruing to the state of New York was no less than
nina hundred and ninnty thousand acres.

lI 1865 the legislature of the state of New York incorporated
"Tho Cornell University" appropriating to it the incomo arising
from tho sale of the land thus granted. The chief conditions attached
to this muniticent gift were that Mr. Cornell should endow the
University with & minimum fund (if five hundred thousand dollars,
that the University should provido approved instruction in agricul-
ture, mxechanical arts, and military tactics, and also reccive annually
one student fron ach Assembly District in the state, to whom in-
struction should be given free of t.hatrge. Mr. Cornell more than
fulfilled the condition imposed on himu by adding to the required
endowment a splendid fari with the necessary appurtenances. As
there are onte htndred and Lwecsy-uight Assemibly Districts in
the state, the frue schularshups di all tillud up wuuld ainount to five
hundred and twelve.

The University was opened in October 1808. The faculty con-
sisting of professors and assistant-professors, is aided by non-resi-
dent professors and lecturers. Anong the latter arc found in the
Register for 1881-2 the distinguished names of Goldwin Smith
(Englisi Constitutional History), Edward Augustus Freeman
(Gonoral European History), Dr. Adams of the University of
Michigan, and others almost equally noted. .

The University being established by a government recognizing no
distinction of religious belief, seeks noither tu proaote any creed
nor to excludeauy. By the terms of its charter "persons of any
religious denumination are cqually elgible to all offices and appoint-
ments," and itis expressly ordered that "at no time shall a majority
of the Board Trustees be of one religious sect, or of no religious
sect." Tho University, however, possesses a liapel in. which re-
ligious services are held and discuories delivered by representative
clergymen of the various Christian denominatiuns. The Register
publishes the list of clergymen appointed, or requested, to officiato
during the current year. Tho sclection seens to have been mado
on broad principles, almost all shades of religious opinion being
represented. The Rigit Rev. Bisiop Doane of Albany and James
Freeman Clarko of Boston, may bo taken ts typical extremes.
The Canadiani pulpit is worthily represented by Principal Grant of
Queen's.

Tho President of the University front the beginning lias been
Andrew D. White, LL.D., one of the most distinguished Alumni of
Yale College. Dr. White takes a lively interest in politics as ivell
as in Education. For several years-while on leave of absence from
the University-he represented his country as Jnited States
Minister at the imperial Court of Berlin. The Register enrols the
names of 361 undergraduates.
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PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY.

BY G. R. ûRUIOKalQANR, M.A., SCIENCE MASTER IN CHATHAM 1IGI1

sCiooL.

<.2roià, an adires deirered bejotre lie Chatham Di*trct Teacher'^Acon.)

In no branch of study shoul I a youth desiring a liberal oducation
bi more thoroughly drilled thau in geography. In conversation,
in roading the newspapers, at evory turn of life he is called upon te
make use of his store of geogr.phical knowiledge. That Yankee
who imagined Canada te be about the sane size ·s Pennsylvania,
seomed to be ridiculuusly ignorant ; that Eniglishîman impaired the
prestige of the London Tiniei wlo said tiat Montreal was connected
with Dotroit by the Victoria tubular bridge. The treasure of
geographical facts is an unfailing souarco of gratification te its pos-
sessor, and their judicious use in conaversation will stamnp hin
among his followa as a well read uian. Dut do ive net devoto too
much attention to. the position of places ? Are o net limiting
geography too much to one branch of it, topography i

The object of educatioi is te train the faculties so that the best
use nay be made of then te teach the maind to think intelligently
and to forn correct conclusions. Education should net only im-
prove reason andejudgnent but also store up in the mind valuable
facts-food for thought. How far does geography work out these
results? Aro theso nunerous details of foreigi lands desirable .n a
liberal education ? Do our well read mon, our shining lights in
science and letter, know thema ? I aniot giving you mny own
opinion only when I contend that fully one-half of our University
graduates would be inevitably plucked at the inermediate in'
geography. Why are they content to romain in suich grosa ignor.
ance ? Why dlo they not take their attention fron letters and
learn te sketch the coast Une fronm Copenhagen te Lisbon ; te naine
the chief townis on the rivers which flow fron near the St. Gothard
Pasa ? Such questions ais this <lo net train the reason, ner do they
cultivato good judgnent. They exorcise the imenory ; th'ey give a
false training and cramt it with dotails intended te bo forgotten.

And yet our pupils are expected te trace the outlinîes of foreign
coasts, te ronenber long lista of towns on far off rivers, while they
would not be considered at all ignorant if they know almiost nothing
(if the air they breathe, or of the ground on which they walk. O
the wind which faus then they know not " wlience it cometh or
whither it goeth." A friend, who lad been a teacher, on being
asked the position of an Amîerican city, expressed surprise at for-
getting it, renarking that a few years ago he knew every important
town and streani iii evory state iii tIe Union. On being asked if lie
was not sorry that lie hai forgotten, he replied that ho was net sure
whether he was or not. "Wlat did you Ilarn it for then " " To
pass the interniediate examination," was the reply. Such is
Scrami."

A good genéral knowledge thon of places, a particular onle of
home and of foreign lands attracting public attention, by war or
notable events, and a sketch of natheniatical and physical geo-
graphy would realize more nîearly the object of study. A youth
leaves school te settle on the farm ; most of the facta he has ac
quired are forgotten nover te be recalled; but the stars, the wind,
the rain, the rocks--vill day after day suggest thoughts te his
mind, koep him thinkinig, and keep his mind from becomiir- a cul-
tivated waste. His geography would thon be te him a pleaure in
solitude;' an ornaimîenit in society, a benefit always.

[rhe reniainder of Mr. Cruickshank's prelection, to which
the above is merely the introduction, contained a sketch of the
topics he would include under a course of physical geography,
these topics being all arranged under the three heuds : (z) Land,
(1) Water, and (c) Air.-En. JOURNAL]

• HOME LESSONS.

nY D. C. McIENRY, M.A.

Re<art.efore the Northumberlamd Teacher' Ansoc,ation, anti pblished by requaest of

1 the Asociation.)

In order fairly to discuts this question, it will bo necessary first
te agroe upon somûie basis as te the truc relation of thme teacher te the
pare#-the school te the home.

That this relation is a very intiiate onle will appear if we con-
aider that, prinarily, every parent is directly responsible for the
education of his own childron. Ho may undertake the vork him-
solf, net only before his children reaclh school age, but also durin&
the ontire course of thoir studios. Sonie parents profer this method
and adopt it. Our schoel law recogniizes thea riglit of purents thua
te oducato tieir ch:t drei-a right whicl ne one thinks of calling in
question. In this case hone lessons are the only lessons formally
given or received.

If all parents weru personally quaitied thus te couduct the edu-
cation of tlcir childron, and if thoy could devoto te the work that
ainount of attention which is iecesary there are at least some very
good reasons wly it night bu generally adopted.

It has boen found, however, that. in moinst famil .s this plan of
home instruction cainot bu carried out. For ma-. -rossons it is, as
a rule, quito inpracticable. Honco the sdeoul, and t.u school-teacher.

Again, the parent may bring the teacher te the home:, and, under
the parental roof his children may receive instruction. Or, as a
miatter of convenience, the children may be entrusted te the care
of the teacher at a public school, for a certain number of heure a
day.

Has the responisibility of the parent ceased, by reason of this
transfer? HaIs it oven very.materially changed in its character?

Contrary te the prevalent notions of many of the parents, I think
we amuiist maintain that they are still directly responsible, in a great
dogree for the educationai progress of their children; that the
teacher is but the assistent of the parent; and that it is only in a
limited sense that lie can be said tu stand in locc parentis.

Tho question as te whether thero shall be home-lessons thus
becones une nierely of convenience or expodiency. For, if all that
the child proporly requires at his age can be obtained at school,
thera.need be no.sclool-work at hoie. If, however, the child can-
niot complete at school ail that is reasonably required of him, a part
of lis work should be done at home.

The teacher must be held responsible for his share of the work of
supervision and instruction; ar-1 the parent mustbe held responsible
for that part of the work whi, naturally falls te him while the
child is at home.

At this point such questions as the following naturally arise:
I. Wiat is the object of home-lessons ?
. What should bé the nature of hoine-lessons?

III. How should home-lessons be assigned?
IV. Wlat are the duties of parents in relation te home lessons t

V. What fime is required for home lessons, by the various
grades of pupils ?

I. I think the true object of giving home-lessons will be seen if
we can first decide what we do when wo are said to educate a child.

i. sume that all present are prepared te accept. the statement
%haNîe art of education consists in the practical application of prin-
ciples gamîed by studying child-natre-the central principle being
that it is what the child dosa for himself and by hiielf that educatu
|him.
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If this be true, no systen of oducation can be accepted as correct
which does not aim at securing such an exorcise of natural powers
as Icads to their healthy developient, and genîerally rendors the
pupil practically independent of the teacher's assistance. It must
cone to this if a child is to bcdlucated. He begins at a poit where
he is enîtirely depenîdeit. His advancenent in true education is ex-
actly in proportion to the progressive muastery he gains over his
work, and the self-reliance thus developed.

What is learned at school meorely lays the foundation. The
pupil'a subsequenît life is spunt in building upun this foundation,
and that, too, without the aid of his teacher.

If he as -uiprieiedcd the work of laying the founîdation, especi-
ally if ie lias participaled in the work, under skilful guidance, he
nill bu able tu prucued m vith the superstructure and
his life will so far bu a success.

If, on the other land, the teacher has mnerely instruccted, filled the
mind with facts, made it easy for the pupil at overy stop of his
course-the pupil vill bea wveakling ; the "foundation " will be left
without a superstructure- a monument at once of the teacher's
indulgent self-sacrifice, and of his folly as an educator of youth.

Since, then, the pupil nust ultimately bc lef t without the immed-
iate aid of bis toacher, the natural inferenco is tbat he should b.
prepared for this period by doing a certain ainount of• home-u ork
and this work shiould bu incresed asthe pupil's powers are developed.
In this way he is nat-urally led front a condition of entire dependence
to a state of practical independence.

The object of hone-lessons is not, therefore, for the mere purpose
of preventing idlenese; nor for the purpose of relieving the teacler
of his due share of the work ; net even to give parents something to
do certainly not te punish pupils for short-comings at school. Our
aim should be tu train the pupils to sdf-xertion, to give thein the
ability to depend upun their own efforts as students.

As a firat result they will do better work in school. When it falls
te their lot to leave school, thuy mill hhve been propared for man-
fully facing the stern realities of responsible lifc.

Il. The character of ione-lessons will be deternined, of course,
by the object we are aiming at. On this point I nerely remark that
home-work should bo such as lies directly in the lino of ordinary
school-work,, and should be of such a character that the pupil by
a fair ainount of application will be able to do it, and do it well-
that, too, without the aid of others, either parents or schoohnates.

We bave lately ieard a great many complaints from parents and
piysicians against home-lessons. While I believethat many of the
objections are frit olous and unreasonable, I am prepared to admit
that in too many cases good ground for conplaint is to bu found int
the following causes:

1. Home-lessons have been assigned to pupils of toc tender yenar.
2. The amonti of lome.work assigned bas been too great, i the

case of pupils capable of taling home.lessons.
3. The chiaracter of the work assigned, and failure on the part of

teachers properly to prepare pupils for doing home-vork, prove to
intelligent parents that we are not really aiming at. the true object
of home.lessobs.

If complaints are based on cither of these causes, they arc well
founded; and we will consult ourown interests as teachers, as well
as the interests of our pupils, if we look carefully into the nature of
the work we are assigning and the objcct we have in view in assign-
ing this work.

III. The character of the work will bu further referred to i ne
sidering the next point, "Hotw should home-lessons be assigni
teacher?" /

My first answer is-ie altould assign no work until ho is satiafieod
that bis pupils have been prepared to do it; that is, they should be

in possession of all tat is necessary to enable them fully to compre•
bond and faithfully perforni what is required of them. Unlosa wo
car.efully guard thiidpoint, our hone lessons ivill becone a positive
injury te the pupil, and a perfect tornent to all concerned.

It is net enougli that the lesson bu one of importance; it must bu
relatively appropriate as hoie-work for the pupil in question.
Fron this it would follow that ltome-work, especially in case of
young pupils, should consist nainly of revie ws, that is reviews and
exercises on theowork whieh has bein taught during the day.

Esnc iii the case of senior pupils the assigntmtent of home-work
iuat proceed, te a certain extent, on the same principle. Thore
should first bu lucid explanattons and amiple illustrations by the
teacher.

This done, wu shall have more satisfactory results, and fewer
complaints from parents.

Every observant teacher knows that nothing tends to discourage
pupils more than the imposition of unreasonable burdons; and every
good teacher will admit that it is unreasonable te denand work of
our pupils for which they have net been suitably'propared.

Neglect on our part in this particular first shows its effects in a
long list of delinquents in liomie-work. Our first impluse is to re-
gard it as nîeglect, and repeat the task-probably with something
added. A second failurc follows; but nte awakpeing of our dull
powers of comnprehension-evein though amtong the delinquents we
find pupils whon we had hitherto considered briglit and clever.
The only conclusion we arrive at is that we iave altogether over
estimnated their ability, and mtust givo themtt a lower class. Possibly
ve may conclude that a flogging is about the best corrective, and
punishnent is iir 4ed wiith alt the fortial solemnity which is bu-
fitting the -,ccasion. Of course this has ils effect, though probably
iot the desired effect. Our work is yet undone, and our once bright,
clever, am able pupils non appear te be botht stupid and stuibborn'
There are various ways in sw hich brigit and clever pupils may be
made dull anud even stupid. I kiio of no uay mioie cffeutual than
the one jilst described, in connection with hotne-lessons. -

On a former occasion 1 ventured to express the opinion that many
failures at examinations are directly traceable te the practice, on
the part of sone teachers, of allowing a fow clever pupils to guide
and control them in dealing with ordinary class work. I am only
confirmed in niy opinion, and now apply the remark to the assign-
ing of home-lessons.

If our pupils have been classified, (and this is of prime importance)
we may safely talke as our guide, in class explanations and assigning
home-work, not those who are ailways ready with an answer, but
rather that portion cf our class who fail to solve problens with
rapidity and accuracy. That school inspector understood this pria-
ciple -ho, on visiting a school, asked the teacher to show him bis
poorest pupils, tiat ho miiglt first examine them. If classiication is
at fault, of course it mnust bu rectified. But this point settled, le i

-us beikare of overlooking the just claimus of those who mnost noed
our help, to impose on whom the ltente-work of others would be
not only a waste of labor but a positive cruelty.

'The charge is frequently made against us thbat there is now com.
paratively little actual teachinîg donc- -that we have substituted
therefor the assigning qfho»ic.mssonts and the hearing of recitations.
I am not prepared to say that this charge is wholly unfeunded;
though I trust that the cvil is disappearing with the more gener'i
dissçmination of correct views on the science and art of teaching.

If, however, I were specially conmissioed to test any schoc, or
number of schools, on this point, I would look for evidence first
in connection with homù-lessons. If the assigning of lesons in
mathematics, for exanple, bas been preceded bysuitable explanations
of the principles involved, and accompanied with a few praictical
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est hy which tho toacher riight know that his renarks lad been
understood by all-I would naturally expect a faithful night's work,
and a good accounit of it in the uorning recitation. If, on the
other hand, these preparatory explanations were not given, but
now work hurriedly dealt out by the page or chapter as the classes
were being disnised, I would anticipate hours of *cary work, faith-
ful but fruitlesa toil, and a poor roturn in the msorning on the part
of the weaker but no less mneritorious pupils. .

In a word, no truc toacher will assign hono-work until by his
teachings he lias made the desired results reasonably attainablo by
his clai. More than this, he will endeavor to appreciate the hoiest
efforts of his pupils by carefully examining their hone-work and
giving credit where it is due. Failure in this respect is extreimtely
discouraging, and will surely foster carelessnes and avan dishonesty
in thoso who would otherwise bc studious and self reliant,

IV. Duties ofparents in relation to home-lessns. I wculd suggest
that parents, first of all, come to a distinct u(crstaiding with the
teacher as to the nature and amount of hone.work required of their
children. This mutual understàuding can bc arrived at by a visit
to the school on tho part of the parent or by a call on the part of
the teacher. It may be kept prominently before both parents and
children by our ir.serting in the nonthly report the length of time
the pupils should devota to homo-work modified, of course, as this
work increases.

I fear that fron a want of intinacy to this extent, at least, iany
teachers are practically alienated fios the families of their pupils.

The truc relation of parents and teacher--vorking for a coninon
object-is never realized while practical synpathy and mutual co-
operation are wanting.

No teather ean properly teach a child until h first learnas his
disposition and geieral character. In order to tis lie must know
sonething of his home-life.

Failing in this particular, he is in danger of treatmg ail his
pupils alike, by gssuming that th.y are equally capable of doing the
samne work ; that all are alike favorably situated at home for doing
the work prescribed ; and ho accordingly hiolds all equally re-
sponsible.

Parents inay co-operate (1) by setting apart certain hours, and, if,
practicable, a private roomn for home-study ; (2) by faithfully adher-
ing ta this plan-never pernitting trifles to interfere with catablish-
cd regulations ; (3) by encouraging thoir children to surmount ob-
stacles, without actually doing their wprk for thin ; (4) by keep-
ing prominent the true object of homne-,vork, showing their children
that-real success is measured rather by mental development than
by rapidity in learning lessons ; (5) by carcfully guarding the
teacher's reputation ; (6) by occasionally visiting the school. With
such co-operation the school would indeed beconie the friend of the
home, and the homo the friend of the school.

VI. Th* time reguired for home-lessons by the vcrious grades q
pupils. On this point I shall serely give the result of somne in.
quiries as to the practice which obtains in certain villages, towns,
and cities.

In Brighton& Public Scwols, I understand that-
In the ßlrs<form no hone-work is assigned.

" second " about I hour's work. .
" third " about 11 " "
" fourth " about 2 " " 

In Coburg 3odez Sdool and Public &hols.
irat formn, no hoime-work'
second " j hour's "'
third "c 11 " "

fourth "d 2 "l "

Toronto Model School-
First form, no homeo-work, unless it bc a question in addition

at solicitation of pupils.
econd0frm, only two lesaons-onu ni spulling and one in

arithmietic or vrititng ; time half an hour.
Phirdfonn, only tArec lessons-spelling and arithmnetic, and

grannnar or geography ; time ï hour.
Fourth forim, usually three lessons; timre 1 to U iours dopend-

'ug un the ability and apphcation of pupIls.
;fifth form, threc orfoui lessons ; ti.ne about 1 hours.

Such subjects as grannar, geugraphy, &e., are always tauglit at.
school, and the hone.lessons ara sinply revieu;s. This is true of
all subjects aasigned, except spelling, until the haglier divisions are
reached.

City of Hamilton Public hdoolZ
Firstform, no home-work.
Second " I hour's
Third. " I
Fourth " 1to1? "

To show how houe-work increases with promotion, I give the
average time devoted to home lessons bypupils of Cobourg Collegiate
Institute.-

Primary Division, girls, 2 lirs. ; boys, 3 hrs.
Junior " " 2à" " 31j "

Senior " " 4 " " 5î
Upper Sd'l " average 6 hrs.

Average for the school, about 4ý hours.
In conclusion, permit me to suggest that we try to bring our

schools and homes into a closer and more friendly relationship, in
order that both parents and teachers nay more efficiently discharge
those duties which belong to thom in the work of education.

STRATHROY HIGH SCHOOL ý1ONTHLY EXAMINATIONS.

uLr .UnE.-Cowper'3 lask, Book III.
I.

(a) Linos 48 --54.
(b) " 71 -. 74.
(c) " 507-569.
(d) " 687-688.
(é) "d 261-262.

1. Quota the three lines that follow extract (a).
2. Point out and naine all poetic figures in the several extracts.
3. Expand all metaphors.
4. Parsa, as (a), white (b), to ownt (b)
5. Parse, of*tnine (b), and give reasons for your view.
6. Quote lines similar in language or sentiment ta any in the ex-

tracts, andaiame the authors of the linos quoted.
7. Dorive, 'nurse' (a), <zoneless' (a), 'frail matrons' ib).
8. Discusstheappropriatenessof theepithets, 'reoling' (a), 'fickle'

(a), ' exotic'-c), ' dishevòlled' (c)
9. Show the connections in the pocmn in which the last threo ex-

tracts occur.
10. Show in what way any of those lines reflect Cowper's charac-

AIL

(a) Lines 173-176.
b) ,I" 249-251.

" 757-759.
" 803-810.

1. Point out all poetic figures in the extracts.
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2. To what is the reference in extract (m). Give a quotation si:ni-
lar i language or sentiment.

3. 'Piety lias found friends iii the friends of science.' Refer toI
examples of this iii the past and present. Explain the reference in
'Castalian dews.'

4. Explain fully the meaning of extract (v).
5. Paraphrase extract (d).
6. Parse, but (y), prores (a), so (1 .

7. 'Surfeited,' 'lewd,' (c). Write notes on the mîeaning and
derivation.

8. Give a sketch of Cowper's life at the time of his writing this

poem, and show hîow his manner of life is reflected in the poenm.
9. "If Cowper was not the founder of a new schtool of poetry, lie

was the pioncer of a new era."
Explain the mîeaning of this and discuss the statement fully.
10. Wordsworth speaks of the Task as combining the Phîilosophi-

cal Satire, the Didactic Poei and the Idyl. Discuss the appro-
priateness of this description.

t AMMIAR.

I.
1. Analyze

For what are men better than sheep or goats,
ThJiJt nouirish a blind life within the brain,
If, kwnoiny (sd, they lift not hands iii prayer,
Ho>th for tiemiselves and flose who call then friemils ?

2. Parse all words in italics.
3. Is 'that' in second line preferable to 'wh< ' <r which ? Glive

reasons for your answer.
4. Give the nood of all the verbs in the following sentences, with

reasons
(a) If these boys were yours, what would you do with thei ?
(b) H ad you been there you would have seen a strange sight.
(c) If ny fathier and motier were niot at hiome they were in

London.
(d) If lie lost his ioney lie would never be happy again.

5. Correct or justify the granniar of the followiig sentences,
with reasons;-

(<r) I called on himîîî and wishied to have submnitted my manu
script to himn.

(b) I hiad not the pleasmure of hcaring his sentiments wien I
wrote the letter.

(c) Having to pass ait examination for admission, a few months
preparation at a High School is strongly reconiinended.

(d) I hiad intended to comie before I received your letter.

I.
1. Analyze.

(a) " So lire that when thy somwunoî comes to join
The innumierable caravan, whichi moves
To that mysterious reain ih ere each shall take
His chanber in the silent halls of death,
Thou go not like the quarry slave at night,
Scourged to his dungeon."

(b) " All men think all nien mortal but theitselves."
(c) " Here resta his htead upon the lap of earth.

"A yotihî to fortune and to fame unknown.
2. Parse all italicized words.
3. Correct, whvîere necessary, giving reasonts.

(a) I think I will return homie next week.
(b) I expected to have been at home when you called.

(c) I never have nor never will forgive hlim.
(1) Thmat is seldom or ever the case.

4. Define the terms ' tense,' person,' 'stronîg conjugation.
How many primary tenses are thtere ? Why so mtîany ?

5. Explain the basis on which verbs are classified into strong and
weak, and illustrate yotur answer by an example. Coijugate and
chiasify.tow, ly, sit, set, loose, /ly

6. What is an auxiliary verb ? Explain the use of each of the
auxiliary verbs i Give exanmples illustrating both the auxiliary
and the notional use of those verbs.

4hnitticalI )cpart ment.

LESSONS IN CHEMISTRY.

(onîtinued from la.t mèonàèth.)

CHAPTEIL Il.

18. Ji licid is a body containing one or more atons of hydrogen,

which arc capable of being displaced by a metal, either partially or

entirely. The term was originally applied to substances soluble in

water, having a distinctly sour taste and capable of turning veget-

able blue into red. Bhiie litimus is the conumon test.
ases are comîpountds lwhich never become acids, but which will

uinder ail circumstances combine with acids and neutralise then

either partially or entirely ; the latter are called Alkalic..

.Ilkalie4 are generally soluble in water, have an acrid, nauseous

taste, restore the blue collr which lias been turned red by acids,

turn vegetable blues into green, and browns into yellow. Annonia,

potashl, and soda are the connon alkalies.
There are t'o classes of bases.
(1) (xiides of the netals, ts Ag.) .
(2) IIydrtes, which are compounds of metals with hydroxyl

(H.,).,). To this class we must add aninnonia (NHil.).
$alt are compounds forned froi the union of au acid and a base.

There are three classes of acids.
(1) Acids containing oxygon, and having nanes ending in -ic or

ons, as nitrie acid, HNOa1.
(2) Acids containing sulphur, instead of oxygen. These prefix

s -li--or sidpho-, as sulphocyanic acid (CN)HS, sulpho-carbonic

acid, CH.Si, 8omie writers use the prefix thio-, from theioit the

Greek naie for suilphur, as thiocyanic, thio carbonic, thiostannic

acids.
(3) Acids forned by the union of hydrogen and another element.

These prefix hydr-, or hydro-as hydrobromnic acid HBr, hydro-

cyanic acid HON, hydrochloric acid HCl.
The first class are called o.riacidi and the third hydracids. When

a portion of water is abstracted front any oxiacid the residue is

called an anhydride, thus -
Sulphuric acid -water=sulpîhuric anhydride.
HSO4  -1120 = 803
2 HNO,, (nitric acid)- H2() = H 2 05 (nitric ,, )
Acids are mterely salts of hydrogen, and the amount of hydrogen

present determines the basicit, of the acid. Thus nitric acid con-

tains only one atom of displaceable hydrogen, hence it is mnno-basic;

sulphuric acid (H 2 SO4 ).is di-basic, and has two atoms of hydrogen;

ortho-phosphoric acid, HaPO4 , is tri-basic, etc.

Salts containing oxygen are of three classes:-
(1) Normal stdt in which all the hydrogen of the acid is replaced

by a ietal, or by a group of elements that goes in and out of con-
bination like an element. (N.B. A group like this is called a
ralical and its nane generally ends in -fyl as hydroxyl, HO).

Examples:
KCO:, potassic chlorate fromt HClOz.
NaSO4, sodic sulphate " H 2 8(o
Ag NO., argentic nitrite " HNO2 , nitrous acid.

(NH 4)2SO 4, amnionic sulphate fron H.SO4
(2)- Acid salts in which the hydrogen of the acid is partially

replaced by a netal or a radical. Examples : carbonic acid, H2 CO,
yields sodic hydric carbonate, NaHCO,î, with only one atout of

hydrogen replaced. Sulphuric acid, H2SO 4 yields KHSO t, potassie

hydric sulphate.
(3) Basic saltâ are derived fron normal salts by the substitution

of oxygen for an equivalent amîount of the radical.
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COMMoN Acivx. CîoMMON SArS.

FNo.., hydric nitrate. RNO ), Potassic nitrate.

HNO.,ý "nitrite. AgNo:.., Argentic "I
H.2S( 4, " silpliate. CaS(.) 4, Calcic sulphate.

H28( ., " sul'phite. PbSs, plumlbic sulphite.
HClOa, chlorate. KClO: peotassic chlorate.
HClO 2 , "' chlorite. NaCl().2 sodic chlorite.
HClO, " hypochlorite. KClO, potassic hyp chlorite.

FeSo 9, ferrous sulphate.
Fe,2Cl,; ferric chloride.

19. The following list gives the composition of a number of
cE >111on0no substances. The student will do well to imake himseif
thoroughly familiar with their chemical namnes and formulas. He
should notice the class to which each belongs:-

COMMON NAMR. <HEMIt'AL NAME. FORMUILA.

Water
Quick-line
Oxide of Zinc
Black oxide of copper
Red oxide of nercury

Red precipitate
Oxide of silver
Oxide of lead «r)

Litharge j
Magnesia
Potash

or 1

Hydric oxide
Calcic
Zincic "
Cupric

Mercuric"

Argentic "

Plunbic

Magnesic"
Potassie

Slaked lime | Calcic hydrate
Caustic soda Sodie "

'' potash Potassic

H2 )
CaO
ZnO
CuO
HgO

Ag2()
PbO

MgO
K20

| CaH.O.,
NaHO
KHO

Carboie acid I Carbonic anhydride, or eO
Choke-danip, After-Danp J " dioxide C
White sand, quartz, flint&c Silica, or silicic " SiO 2
Black oxide of mnanganese Manganic "t Mn10.1
Tin-stone Stannic " SnO

2

Red oxide of iron Ferric oxide Fe 2 O..
Alumina (clay) Aluminic" Al.O,
Loadstone or Ferrous " a FeOFe,.4 >..
Black oxide of iron Ferric " ad Fe:Oj ~
Red lead | Red plummbic oxide PbIO4

Vitreous copper Cuprous sulphide Cu 2 S
Galena Plumbic " PbS
Zinc Blende Zinc " ZnS

Common salt Sodic chloride
Calcic "
Argentic 49

NaCI
CaCI2 +6H2)
AgCl

Muriatic or hydro- Hydric Hel
chloric acid

Fluor-spar Calcic fluoride CaF
Bleaching powder Calcic hypochlorite

chloride of lime arie C îO

Oil of vitriol,
s u l p h u r i c a c i d Z i c 7n 8 0 4 + 7 H 2 ( )

White vitriol
Blue vitriol, blue CupriS

Stone
Green vitriol Ferrous FeSO4 ±7H.,O
Plaeter of paris, Calcie Ca'3 4 +2g2.)

gypsum
Heavy epar Baarc
Glauber s salts Sodic Na 2 So 4 +.LOHJ><
Epsom salts Magnesie MgSO 4 +7W0

Aquafortis, nitricacid Hydric nitrate HNO:;
Saltpetre, nitre Potassic K N0.
Chili saltpetre Sodi " NaM):;
Lunar caustic or Argentic AgNO:i

Nitrate f silvernO +H

Cupric " Cu(NO:, 5H0

Chalk, linestone, j Calc carboniate CaCe)inarble &c j
Washing sod3a Sodie " Na.CO:, 10112
Potashes, pearlas]es IP Pt assic K.. ..
White leCad Pluibic " PtCO()
Smîelling salts | Anunonic " (NH î),(C( )..

Phosphoric anhydride P.101-
Tribasic phosphoric
acid H.,PO4

ne-earthi, bone ash Tricalcic pehospliate Cai(P(>)>
Vinegair, aceticacid Hydrie acetate C.1H î0.1

Potassic acetate K C. H -0
Sugar of lead Plumîîbi "I j +3H..O J
Verdligris | Cuprie " I Cu( 2 HaO2 )2 1

| ±3H., J
Zinc " I Zu(C 2 H3 0.2).,

I+3H2 0

Chroic 
anhydride

Chronmome acid Hydric chromate
Chronic yellow Plumîbic
Chromate of potash | Potassic

Sugar Sucrose
Alui Aluminie petassic ),

Cast iron corres-
ponds closelyte J
Coal oil "

j sul1 >hat.e

CrO3, (chroniumu,
Cr=52.5)
H.,CrO4
PbCrO

4
K2,Cro-i

A, 2 H +l
Al.zK.2( 5 ( )~ 4-
24H.,0
Fe 4»
C1H 4

Many of the metallic salts owe their crystalline character to a

certain lefinite niuimîber of atons of water which they hold in a state
of chemlical comlbinlation, anda this is termled waterofryalito.
It determines the crystallographic forni and often modilies the color
of th crystal. It is leld with varying tenacities. Somne salts give
up their water of crystallisation to the air at ordinary tenperatures
and fall to a powder (eftorecene), as sodic carbonate. Others, as
Connn11on alui, require considerable heat to drive off the water.

This water is essential to the crystalline form but not to the cheni-
cal properties of the salt. It is chemically combiied, as is proved

by its strict obedience to the law of multiple proportions, but it is
less powerfully combined with the other iaterials thail the water in

hydrates, as CaH, 0
2 . The latter requires a comnparatively high

temperature to effect its expulsion and is called fraf'r of eonstitution,
costitutional water, or water of lhaydration. rften a salt of t hi
kind when dried will again absorb water fron the air and becomie a

hydrate, (deliquecence).

NOTES ON HYG1ENE.

BY J A. WNMa, PRINCIPAL OF PARKDALE PUBLIC SCHOoLS.

( (<omnedI from last nwnth. )

Let us next examine the ear. Tt consists of threc distinct parts

the outer car or lobe, the middle ear or tynipaunm, and the inner

ear orlabyrinth. The lobe you can examine for yourself, consequently
I need ilot describe it. It is so fashioned that it can with the great-

est success receive sound and transmit it to the inner car throlugh the

auditory canal. The tympi<anîum or drum is a cavity behiid a
dense slanting fibrous membrane called the membrana tympani, be-
hin c witI -e is a tube leading to the pharynx or tupper part of the

, ca e Etstachian tube. 'lie labyrinth or internal car

c ists of three parts, called the vestibule, the cocllea, and the

senlicircular caials. Sound is transmîitted front the vestibule to the

brain through the auditury nerve. The cochlea is shaped somewhat
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like a common siail shell. The semicircular caials are six in nu mber
all opening into the ch,<amber or vestibule of the inner ear. There
are three curiously slaped little bone in the inner ear, namtîely, the
mualleoluîs or lannemer, the inetus ir anvil, anid the stapes or stirrup,
all of which mnove whenî so<und is traîsnmitted. Very loud and unex-
pected sounds, as the discharge of a canino n clse to the ear, are apt
to rupture the membranla tympanti and cause permanent deafness in
one car if not in both. B'iler-nuîkers, engine-drivers and many
machinists in time, bcome more or less deaf from the contiiu Ous
strain on the ear imade by lud sounds. No<thing should ever he
allowed to enter the ear, or he put ilnto it, with perlaps the single
exception of a little warta sweet oil and a few drp'1<s <of laitludamuî in
severe cases of ear-ache which is exceedingly painfuîl. If any
foreignt sub<stance as a bean, pica, <<r an inîsect should accidentally get
into the ear you had botter call in the aid of a surgeon as qjuickly as
possible. (Good eyesiglit and good hearing are two of the greatest
blessings conferred mi mai by his beneficent Creatbr ; take great
care, therefore, of both the eye and car in vouth, in order that tley
may serve you well. even to extreme old age.

We will coisider next the hygiene of the botnes and muscles, aid
then Vary our course by some hints oni bathing, swinumuing, cOnnnoIMn
accidents, &c. which will n) doubt prove mor' ne interesting,
(especially to the bys).

The munscles and bontes reutire aîctivity cer use ti< malke them
strong and healthy; labor impr<oves ainl strenmgthenms the muscles,
while lazinîess or inaction weakenis them. (reat benlefit iay be de-
rived from athlietie exercises witliin certain limits, also< fio-Qm dumb-
bells, club-swinging, and military drili. Titeheb es of a young
child coi... very little lime or earthy matter and are comparatively
weak. Those of cld people, on the contrary, ntainîmch, more
lime than animal iatter, and are therefore more liable to break.
A broken bone may be detected, generally, by the abnorial dis-
placements of the muscles or soft parts surr ounding it. A gratinig
noise cai also be heard when the broken ends are sligltly mioved
against eacli other. If the fracture be one of the boues of the arim
or leg, bind strips of cotton or a cotuple of pocket hadkercliefs
arouind it after extension and straigltening, then apply two splints
made of shingles or whatever thin wood may be landy, and send
for the nearest surgeon.

Everybody should remeniber to sit, stand, and walk erect. A
perfectly upriglt carriage of the body is coiducire to the beauty
and symmetry of its parts. Children at school slhould sit erect during
their varions exercises ; this should be especially remîembered
wlien writing or drawing. Iimproper positions at school
induce round or stooped shoulders and ofteii curvature of the spine.
Extension motions or calisthenic exercises shoulld forn part of every
achool programme. Walking or horse-back ridiig are important
aids to health. Every healthy youig person ought tu know how to
ride a horse, and should be able tg) valk five mr six miles withouit
feeling any inconvenience.

Everybody should know how to swim. First get yourself accus.
toied to the water in shallow places by repeated bld dashes ; if
you go under a few times all the better. When you have thorough.
ly overcome the shrinkïnmg and -nervousness Occasioned by the con.
tact of water with the less exposel portionts of the body, you
have taken the first important step in learning to swimî. The
confidence thus gained is half the battle. Tien practise paddlin
with the hands and feet with the hody thrown cither backward or
forward. Learniig to swini oin th back, as the boys say, is thE
casiest Ilmethod if you have sufficieit cntidence. Never nind your
cars, all you require is to have the nose above the surface, keefrtfl
liands anil feet in motion uider wvater, and yo will not go down.
Notice thue novements of the legs made by that splendid swinnier

the frog, and practise themîî yourself. These are the leg motions,
then throw the bo<dy forward and, always being careful to keep both
hands and feet unîder wvater and in motion, practice wiill then enable
you toe naster thte art of swinuning without ditticuilty. (ne writer
says (and there is considerable truth in it) that if suîddeily subimer-
ged, lop cool anld perfornim the motioms with the lands and feet of
a person eliml)imng up stairs on all-fours, and you will not sinîk even
if unacquainted with the swinm ing art. This is worth remnember-
inîg by those vho cannot swim. lit viewv of the disastrois accident
to the steamier Queen Vdor< at London and the enîormous los of
life on tlhat oeccasion, it would be wise for those who take holiday
excursions by boat to provide theiîmselves witlh a tiglt fitting cork

jacket cominimg high up the nîeck. Persons should inot bathe or swii
while the stomllach is engaged in the act of digestioin, or, in other
words, noit foir a couple of liours after imeals. IBoys after racing to
the water on a hlot day should wait umtil cooled off before plunging
into rather cold water. There is not only danger of cramnp, but
the suîdden lowering of the temîîperature of the body mîay induce
serious disease of the internal organs if inclined to be weak. Race
aondml as umucli as you like after a swim but not before it. The
body should be briskly rubbed with a coarse towel after a bath.
Blefore diving it would bo well to plug the ears with cotton batting,
as the water is not only unconfortable to the mîiddle ear, but also

injurious. Opening the eyes umder water is, to iany, a somnewhat
ditiicult thing to do. It would be well to practise it however in
clear water, as it may enable you to save a human life.

F'r the nethod of resuscitating a person apparently drowned,
see the Septemîber numnîber of the CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL for 1881.

HINTS TO TEACHER8 OF PRIMARY CLASSES.

Dy S. P. ROBINS 1Esq. INSPEUTOR OF PUBLIC SCHOO.15, MONTREAL.

1. Reniemiber tlhat, inasmuch as you are left very mucli to te guid-
ance of your twn judgment in the management of your class it is
especially necessary to use all your observant and inventive faculties
for secuîring the beat possible result of your labour.

2. That best possible result is the thorougli preparation of each
of your pupils to prosecute his studios and perform all other duties
well hereafter. The first aim is not a higlh standard of attainmient,
but a good discipline of mind and imanner, so far as it can be attain-
ed with each little pumpil.

3. Because the habits of thought and action that are earliest
formîed are the miost persistent and intuential throughout life, and
because the imitative faculties of a little child are especially active
and his nature peculiarly impressible, yours is the nmost important

work done in school. It is dilficult work but, if well doue, you de-
serve corresponding consideration and honour. If you do not get
thei now, yet, your heart and life being right in other respects,
you will secure themn hereafter.

4. As you are conducting, in common with other painstaking and

successful teachers, a great experinient in the management of lalf-
day chsses with very little children, carefully observe whatever in
your maner, or in the ingenious devices to which you will be led,
imakes for your succeas, practise it diligently, and tell of it to others.

DISCIPL'NE.

There is no need of reference hiere to the mode in which the
successful teacher acquires ascenîdency over each of lier pupils bY
strength and consistency of character, by a loving heart, a kind
niunhier, and a clear and vigorous understanding. All these things

a e presupposed in the successful teacher. When, as in my pre-
sence less thaîn tw'elve months ngo, a teacher says to a class "I will
look at the slate of no child out of place," and then in less than a
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minute does so, it is not surprising that lier class despiso lier autho-
rity, and inake httle or no progress. One who can promise so
lightlv, and forget so readily is fit for ne important trust ; certainly,
not for that of the teacher. But there are mtany things, little in
thonselves though important in their resulte on discipline, which
are soiietimlies UN erlouked evein by those who have all the essential
elenents of excellent teachers.

1. Consider well the disposition of a little child. Ho is active
but undisciplined. Ho longs toi knîow, takes great deliglit in learn-
ing, -ho loves to do, takes great deliglit in putting his knowledge
into practice. But then he has but little persistency and steadiness.

2. You nust, therefore, when he is not at play, teach himn con-
stantly or keep him doing constantly, and this witli rapid altora-
tions from tie employnent of his mîind to the employnent of his
body.

3. So you nust nover bo witoliut a definite plan of action that
shall engage the attention of every child. A hialf mîinute's embarrass-
ment of the teacher in the presence of the class will work ruin iii
its discipline for the timie being, anîd a child n ith nothinig delinmte te

du at aiy time during the school session beconies forthwith a centre
of disturbance.

4. You iust not put too prolonged a strain ii the feeble poer
of attention in pupils of the preparatory gr.de. Let your % ork be
varied and your lessons short and lively. Let the teachors who will
foliow you in the school course have muost of the trouble involved
in securing long continued and con, entrated atttention.

5. Frequent change of roons will muuch faciltate your work. In
sone schools visited there is not niearly enough of tis. Your class
should occupy two roiis during parts of eveiy hou-. This inay
compel you to change in the middle of a lesson, but you can so
hoose the lessons that the interruption wil' not be hariful.
6. Much aid to discipline is afforded by the drill of changing

rooms by simple calisthenic exercises and by v ,rcise songs. But
this aid is secured only by the enforcenent -of prompt and exact
obedience.

7. Hence the liglitest tap of dhe bell should le followed by im-
mediate and intensesilence,not, hîowever, permitted to continue long.

8. Hence also the first word of each connnwand nust be so chuoen
and given as to suggest invariably nihat is to follow, the niext and
finishing word of the comrniand miust lie the signal for the pronmpt,
iniversal, and therefore sinultaneous executiont of the comnand.

9. Rence aIso neo secoind conunand should be givein util the first
las been universally and precisely obeyed.

10. Finally, the effect of eaCI mmmand must be minutey con-
sidered beforeliand. For exanple, in a series if commuîands, those

-irst given should bethose that canbe executednoiselessly, the whole
series being terminiated by that one which necessarily m11volves
disturbance.

1. You niust yourself he accuirate The distinction betweei the
well educatod and the imperfectly educated is juat here, that the one
is, the nther isnot, automatically and minutelycorrect in recollection,
in mode of thouglit. in manner of expression. I sa a teacher, printing
on the bLack-boaYd for the imitation of her class, make a small w thus,
W. Do not teach anything that nust be subsequently unlearned.

2. With little children, especially at the outseo, much attention
nust be given to theni individually, This, however, in many in-
stances can be done si, as to interest others not directly addressed,
who maybe appealed to to give the infornati.,n that taoir companion
roquires.

3. The effect of overy collective lesson is greaily incroased when
overy child attends to the whole lessen, But this attention can

bu secured only by niaking each child feel that in all you say you
have roference to him.

4. Hence recitations and other exorcises must not bo wVholy,
nor oven principally, siiultaneous. No more convincing ovidonco
of idleuess or of inexporionce on the part of a teacher is needed
than the geieral inability of a class to repeat iidividually, what in
concert, or rather follou ing the lead of one or two, thoy can in
sing-song stylo deliver sinultaneously.

5. In que.itiining a class you should not givo it to be undorstood
whetheryou intend to have the aniswer fron the whole clasa or
fromn any particuilar pupil until after youir question has been asked
and a nomentary pauso for rellection and recollection has been
allowied. After the pause you may say "John Brown" or "aniy
une " and then expect an instant answer. Thus you provent one
or twio briglht p-pils suggesting the ansver to all the rest of the
class, and you securo the attention of eachî to the work in hand.

6. Take care that each child gets a fair share of questioning.
Souetimies the te.lcher lias a few iimn.es th it sîomeow spring first
to the tongue, and thoir owners get the lio, n'a share of attention.
When the teachier is conscious of this let lier inake sure of each
child occasionally by somo uch device as the fJllowing. Let the
whole class stad, and, as questions are answered by individuals,
let them sit. Thus proceed until every child is seated.

7. Holding up the hand tu indicate the wishto reply to a question
is open tu great abuse. Forward children answer everything.
Tunid or idifferent children answer nothinig. It is a good rule
that the hand shall not be held up except when another pupil has
made a mîistako or wheon tho teacher, in asking a question that she
thinks a lttle toi) hard for the class genorally, gives special per-
mission to raise it.

8. Risiig froin the seat, runninîg aftor the teacher, thrusting the
hand into the te-clher's face, snapping the fingers are highly impro-
per acts, inst.ances of each of which i have seen as importunate
efforts to attract the teacher's ittention. At times the teacher by
standing so that she caînot sec the whole class, is the direct cause
of suclh rudeness

9. It is impossible to carry on work with the active co-eperation
of the teacher in two classes at once. Having given ene clasa an
exorcise on the slates, or one of soie other kind, that lias been
proporly explained, tnat is within their power, and the resault of
which can be suibsequently exaninîed hy yoursolf, bend your un-
divided attention on the other class.

10. In the exainiuation of slate work it is, as a rule, botter that
the children bring it to the teachuer, than that the teacher go to ex-
ammne it. Hence in every rooi pupils should bel taiught huow, with-
out marking time or mnarching u<oisily, to mo e in single file before
the teacher showing work as they pass slowly, and thon to return in
order to their places, having completed the circuit of the room.

Il. Hnic-%vork isnot needed in preparatory classes. It will much
conduce' to gond order, therefure, if bouks, slates, and pencils b
always left in school uinder the care of the teachor.

12. The preparatory litrit-table should b interpreted rather as
amnaxiimunm than a niilinumn.

READING.

1. Use cards frequently for indii:dual, as nell as fer simultaneous
reading,

2. Do not confine yourself ta the set order of uords. Pick out
wonrdscrand there; read backnard as iell as forward.

d þ"osed the teaching of reading by spelling thus, onm
ee Mk, é double geu egg, to, be obsolete , recally, I find it only obso-
lescent. If a word be analyzed at all, fou Imrpoess of readintg, it
should be by the powers and not by the names of the letters.
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ARITMMETIV.

1. If you have no it an abac-u that stands «i feet, ask for one.
2. Use the abacuis yourself, but let the children alsio use it con-

stantly:
3. Do not aimî at going beyoniid the liiwit, 20.
4. Let overy kind if relation aimiong iuibers b taken with eaich

successive nubnier; i. i., tii nîot teatch addition tirst, and then suh-
traction, multiplication and division i succerssion, lut teaci all
threo olierations, as m<entaIl pierfi riniedt, sannltanuisly. Thus,
that three and three are six, that three taken froni six leaves thtice,
that tmie three are ss, thaet tIire-- is the half <if six, and that three-
is contaimed Im six twice, are bit ditterent ways of r-gardin-t the
samle fact.

emNixOs na1sus1* - OBJluv1i:ow won ssl
1. See that you have, ise ý ouiself, and set the childrein ti mu-

scales and weights, a twoPi-f.>tt riue, a clock card, and a compass.
2. Object lessons uiist be very simple, luit they ouighat tii lit-

iore or less, on that acciunt, carefuIlly preipared. it iý a piaimful
thmîg tii see a teacher standing befor e a chis puzzled tii kinw what
to do tr to say ne.xt.

3. Siiiilarly a story sienld lie prepared beforehand. ricat in-
terest will be added if the teacher suinply iltistr-ate hir stor- iydrawing on the black-board as it proceeds.

4. In questioiiing children on all subjects the atiimt sholdl be tii
get connected answers tif sîmiiie length, but this cai oinly be very
slowly accomphshed.

5. Teachl children to> sing (iistinctly buit not too niiseiy. The
nmuscial etlect of a perpetual bawl is even worse thatn that of a per-
petual wvhisper. It is no harin to have an Oecasional tf.f. passage,
but let tas also occasionally have ,.p.p. ...

MIsusELLANFIr.
L Stanld si> tiat youi can sec aI the childrenî of the elass, ani so

that eaci oui of then can see, when necessary, what youi tldo aud
low you do it. Soiaetines it i %ueIl to overlook children fromn be-
hind.

2. Be nîot noisy. Speak distiictly and quietIy, s-i thaut children
will listen te lear vou, doi not shouit so tlait they uiist heur voi
whether they will -<r l,. Even if a bisy laini of work (leasatut to
hear) fill the roomin, le) nlot raise yotir voice too mtuch ; cail atteuitinii
by a light stroke of the heil before yoit speak, thon speak in the
nidst of a profound silence. Pointers and rulers uvere not nade
for banging desks with. Teacher feet have oflier pîurposes titan
stamnping on the floor.

3. Be not fussy. Self-possession, that îuietly takes note of aIl
surroundings anad that adjusts itseif Inut-litiled and u-ithîut effort tu
then al], is the secret of easy govrnient, as it is also the last re-
finement oif the perfect gentlemian.

4. Look nut for short-sighted childreni, aitd fier children ut li are
hard of hieuring. These physical iiiielfectionuîs aIe oftli îunknon i
to the childrei themselv-es anl long escape the iotict <if pal ents
and teachens. Unfortuinately not only de they give an appeauance of
stupidity to children that are really brighît, but they mustibt seriously
retard progress iutless compensated by the onsidera-te arrangemients
of the teacher. Let as inaany exercises as possible cause children tii
lift the eyes up froin books t maps, Iictures, objects at a dlistancet-
and work done on the black board. si> that the tendency ti shortsit-
ness nay be, su far as possible. checked.

5. Emîbrace eagerly any opportunity that inay be afforded you <if
visiting the classes of othier preparatory teachers. I lave seenu sme iait

excellent work doine ii smiie of tlm,' and in alniost all the woitrk is
good. There is not a single class in which I have not seen at least
one thing done so well that I could wisi all other teachers of the
sane grade had ait ipprtii-tunity to see it.

SCHaiL LUNCHES.

ny H.ORENE n. H1ALLOwELL, \t HItNo'oN,. i'.

Titis subject, thiouighi seldoin if ever touiiche-d upon by the general
press, is certaiily of suflicient imapoirtantce to be diccussed in TiE
,JOIUNAL; haring, as it does, direct'y uipon the ability of children
tu grasp intelligently the ideas prese )ted by the teacher. r

Not long since I chanced to be presenit at the noonbiýý' -f oneu
of or large publhic I was taken front moînî
of fle t-achios, wh was interested ikn xplaiiag to lne l e
of study in the different grades. We arrived at hast at th be-
nent, ie eing a stcnny day,- tîtr girls baed assenbed to
e.tt their luaichie8. lit thte adjoiniaîg basenteuit thte boys of tbe anale

departmnent had been lot loose, and could he heard sliouting at the
top of the. ir vtoiices as they engaged ni various gantes.

Beini an earnest advocate of plain, wlolesomo L:ving, the con-
tents of the niany lunch-baskets opon before ne shockod and sur.
priseod me. How can Iarezits be so inditreront to the welfa-e of
their children as to) provide for then a daily diet of pickles, rich
cake, pie, and preserves i lowv can children be expectt- to be
healthy and t- have clear, vigorous intellects, on such a diet ? Not
a basket was withuit a pie, and minîce-pîio, --tho worst (if all,--seoned
to ho the favorite. Every basket had a goodly share of cake, too ;
and soute held cracked nuts. Big, green cucunibor pickles and
lines were devoured with avidity; and sone of the girls had in
httlo tin baking- powder cans chow-chow, loaded with nustard. In-
stead gif sandwiches of cold ineat or hun, the bread was spread with
sugar, preservos, honey, or ilasses. Few baskets contained the
healthiest of all fond -fruit. I suppose theso girls, ignorant of
the list laws of health,- wouldsincerely pîity any complltanîion whose
linch-basket contained only a han-sandwich and an apple. Thoy
appeared to vie with each other in producing the riclhest food fromt
their store, andi ïeveral who hiad brought candy were looked upon
with curions oyes. One basket contained only a rich crean-pufr
and a pickle. Think.of it '

It is unîiverally conceded, I believe, that rich food nakes the
brain sluggish. That, in order to nake a brilliant re-oid as a
writer or a philosopher, a main or wonana nust forbear to ticklo tha
palate witl dainties. dow cant parents expect good school reports,
or teachers look for intelligent and rapid progross in studies. whon
the youn-, minds are nourished to) ucuch an altrning degree on in-
digestible food?

During the afternoon two oif the girls in the roomni of iny friend
were excused front school on accont >of ho ulache. No wondor thoy
had lheadache.' They may oxpect to have it al] the rest of their
lives unless they learn to enjoy siple, nutritiouas food. Many of
the girls bore testinnony to the pickles, pie, and rice cake they ate,
im thoir pale chees and heavy eyes.

As I left the school-lhouse I saw ait old mai with only une armi,
standing near the fonce with an unibrella over hin. A large tray
was suspended front lis shoulder hy a strap. On the tray was a
notley c diection of lard-soaked doughuts, partially decayed apples,
fruit-cake, and cracked înuts. Step>pinig up to ilun, I asked hin if he
found inuiclh custon for his wares. "Loir, yesi,' he answored.
'<I geily selil out every noon-tinie. and has to go back home for a
fresh lot beforeschool lets <uit. "Do the children huy of you after
school, as w ell a% at noon " 1 ask. "Thoey huys a deal," ,ie
answered. " Tley gets litiiigry a-guing ione, a' waîits sitthin' to
chaw on. " Aid have pour appotites for their diîners in con-
seu iaentc, w.as my1v mental conclusion, as 1 walked away.

Just below the schlîL-use was a smtall store kept by ai lid
wouai. l'he stock c o:sisted of candy and cake, pop-corn balls,
and nuts. Her trade, I tnderst<iid, was entirely contined to the
children oif the public school.

There is, evidently, too little atwention 'ivein in the hoime to
this natter of lunches. What Mary or John likes, and not what
is hest for thon to oat, goes itnti the basket. They are fond of pie
and cake, -as are inost children, - and pie and cake go into the
basket without any regard whatever t> a probable headache or a pos-
sible attack <f indigestion. And yet it is an easy iatter tu got up a
liealthy and appetizmiuîî lunch witholut recourse to injurions daimties.
We have næ%v-a-tlays the inost deliciobus potted nieats, turkey. chick-
en, han, and tongue, which can be bought at a very reas< nable
price when wt consider the fact that they are so condensed tihat a
ittle of tiheml gomes a long way. A couple of sandwiches, ipread
with any one of these ieats, an apple, or any othor fruit in season,
is sutlicient toi satisfy any child whose taste has not been perverted
boyond repair.

I was once at the house of a friend who considered herseIf a great
econonist. Site allowd nothing to be wasted. The odds and ends
were looked after with untfaltermig vigilance, and everythingturned
to accouait in one way or another. But une day she failed in the
baking of a fruit-cake. It caine froni the Pvei heavy as lead, and
would iii most households have voe directly into the swill-pail.
Not ao liere. '<This iW too bad I heard lier say to her oldest
daughtter. 'It's a shane tu have such good materials ruined.
But neore nind; it shan't be wasted. l'Il give it to the children
for lunch. Thoy'll never knuw the difference." And into the
lunch-basket it ivent, dany, I suppose, until the last crumb was
disposed of, dealing headache and indigestioý right and left. In

ion it bad far better have been "was, -- "-New Ew4land
Jcur-aa.i cf £ducatioi4
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ORAL LANGUJAGE LESSONS. 1work to dlî. It wvill not do to allow hap-hazard work in a regular
language lessonî. Th teacher m his lessn plan nust have a
detitite ain, for owtînple, tho correct us> of th( pronouns, and ho
nust also arrange lis plan of teachmg this leisn so as to securo

tho u's of the præ>>ounîs i i ry cnevable wav. Th1is must not1. Kind. be left to chance, buit shoeuld be the nteessary otconie îf a series of
1 lîvd.ntal. Theso shoul formx a patrt o>f every lesson m n hîch pre-arraugd illustrations and skilful <piestiona

the pupds have an opportunity to speak. Their chief function is
to correct errors of ail knds.

2. ,pecid<1. These shimld take the place of what are cormmnonly
called grunmar lesns until the pupils are about ready to enter
the Fourth Book.

IL Objects
Oral anguage losons shouIld includo constant and careful at-

tention to the following:-

1. The positiou of the puil

(a) Ho should stand on both feet.
(h) Ho should stand it the aisie.
(r) His head should be hieldi up, and lis shoulders back.
(d) His hands should be at lits sides, without touching the

desks.
(e) His eyes should bu directed to the person addressed.

2. The pupils should speak in complote sentences. In elliptical
questioning, or when the answer is nerely a liane or a date. this
ruloneed net be followed. Lideed w.lhenover the pupd's answer
consists nerely of a repetition of thiie cbief part of the teacher's
question with a nano ora fact inserted to complote it, the develop-
ment of the languago power of the pupil is extrenly smîall.

3. Grannatical accuracy.
4. Pronuniciation, including clear articalation, especially of we rds

that must necessarily be usel very fre'uentlv, and are almost
universally nisrronîounced, suclh as, was, and, do, you, just, can,
bocause, such, have, the onding ing, &c.

5. Pitch and volume of voice.

6. lIate of utterance, including pausing.
7. Habits of inflection, eniphasis, &c.

S. Spelling of difficult words, as a preparation for written lessons.
I. Goneral Suggestions.

In leadi -l the pihl to ie pronoi n ticir versations,
somte lioit simitilar to the followmi i ty he us1oI. Eac'h teacher
wilI of course use as in-my plans a, p;s>ble, but each plan sloul
imake it essential to uiso a proniioin it some part of the senitelle..
The other parts (if speech iîay be 'eatlt with ii a sîîîmîlar wvay.

"Mary and Janie, you will eaci tako a penil i your hand.
"'Mary, tell me wiat you have.
"II have a pencl."
"Jane tell nie what you ir i Mary have.'
"l We have pencils."
"Tell ie another way Mary."
".Jante and I have each a pencil.
'Tell the sa.ne fact to Mry herself, Jane.
" You and I have eac-h a pecel.
"What has -Jane, Mary'"

"She has a pencil."
"Tell ie what Mary and Jane have, John.
"They have pencls.'
"Whose penedl have you, Mary ?
" Th is isý aiy pened. "

"Say the -amlle thing in another way.
"'This pencil is mine."
"Tell Mary whose pencl she lias in lier hîand, Jane."
"That is yue puncil, Mary."
"Another way."
"IThat pencil is yours, Mary."
"Speaik to Jane about bQth pencils, Mary, and tell lier who owns

them."
I' These pencils ar ours."

"Another way."
"Th&ese are our pencils."
"James, tell me whose pencils those are."
" Those are their penîcils."

1. The teacher should bo a correct inodel. i ltose pencils are iheir."
2. Language lessons should consibt of raierite not rules. Sainuel, tell Mary and Jane whose pencils they have,"
If pupdi. can bu led to talk freely in expressingz their opinions or >oïc are isr

i repeating what they remember mi their own langluage the chief What are you doing with tho pencil, Mary
diliculty will bu overcoie. Ntmg wl remain but the cI reeoniy h .
of erron. The erroneous liabilities of the inidt"idual pupils can "Take hoth, Jane, and tell nie."
onîly b found out by free conversation on tho part of the pupils Iold tiîcns in ny baud."
theniscvos. &C.,&., &c.

:3. Pupils shnuld ho trained te notice incorrect expressions and iForinerly it was rogarded as àufic:ont te conipel the pupils te re-
errors in pronunciation. Thmis is the rno.%tessential step iii teaolîmng cite hy rote: -

"aemu te avtid thMaryadJan. Plural.

4. The pupiis shiotild naée tle corrections thienîsell"es. in both aVot. pecoi. we
incidentai and regular les.ons. They iill ho deligtd wit" thareyou my or mine Potn. 'oui or ours.
privihego of uîîaking corrections or iînprovettcmîts iii expressions ObIj. 1 e. OIîj. us.
u8el and what one onits will bc sugzestod by another. With the corr2spoling, tale" fIr the second and tird persons.

Dîrectly, this exerciso acquaints the pupil ith tie coîimon errors W'lat a developing ceorcise this mai aînd I fear W~ * Wlat is needed
of speech, refines his stylo and inîproves hi" vocabulary; Tndirectly, is PJicn instea of rde ande.
it propiotes roudiness in speadiztg and facility in expression. 0f cour e in th araed casisu ti replies wold h.t hi tt rl

5. r giving oriai lessons on laguage the teachr should direct accurate ut first. "Jane aul ine,'' a w y>u' u occur
the attention of his class tn the use of one clasP ou r.ords, or te ene frequently. Practice hy the pupil wîo blundurad, is the only way
construction at a time. Each coasr rhould have its nws specif i of correcting such oi.wtakes.
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AJnigmtitft6. (Qutttol §ntaDcr.

Tho complaint is often mado that teachers are treated disrespect- 'W. H. H.-(1.)'The " Privy Council" in Canada is made ip of
fully by society and by governnonts. Thcro is often too mnuch the Ministers or Heads of Departinents who arc chosen te advise

the Govornor-General with respect te public affaira. Theso Minis.
truth im the charge. It is not very creditablo to those who have1 tors, taken collectively, are usually designaated the " Cabinet,"
left the profession of teachig fur somne mure lucrative ýinot higlherî and the ternis " Cabinet'' and "Privy Council" are thereforc in
position, that they are frequently mnost outspokein in thoir expres- Canada popularly regarded as synonymous. Ini England thoy are
sions of contenpt for the position which they used as a temporary not so. for there the Cabinet is %rtually a conmittee of the Privy

Council, made up of such inenbers of the latter body as are in ac-
means fur obtaiing a li, lihod. Regarding the schovl as a more cord iiti each other on affaira of state. It as a .uestion of consti-
source of incono it ieed not be a natter of surprise that thoy should tutional law about wWclh thero nay be differences of opinion,
have a contemlpt for the teaching they did thomselves. Probably whetlior in Canada,.as in England, .a1l Cabinet Ministers are really
the publie iay have shared their feelings. President Arthur was a nimbers of the Privy Council or not, as the British North Ainerica

tef.. Act says iothing on the point. lin both comtries meibers of the
teacher inearly life andl when the State ad City Supermntendents iabmot are collectivuly respoisiblo to Parhamaient for ail the execu-
of Schools called oun hi recently during their aniual coivehatioi a tive acts of the Goverainont, the Queci in the une country and the
Washington, they expected a courteous if not a symlipathetic recep. Goverior-General in the other being entirely withou, responsibility
tin. They wert griovously disappointed, howover, according to to the people. (2.) The Australian colonies are not united

B t togethter in une confederation as the Provinces of Canada are.
the description given by the editor of the Scol Bulletn, who was Each lias its own goveriient and its owi capital city. New
present. The President was stal and formal, and did not seem tu Zealand comîîprises more than une island but it is ail under oune
renember that lie had over taughît in a district school. After de- Governieit and one Legislature. (3.) Opinions vary as to
livering a brief response te their address, lie turned to his clerk and whetier the correct mode of expression is " thrce tines five

ua fifteon " or " three times five are fifteen." The sticklers for
proceeded witl his business before lis guests hiad left the roon. formal grannar and minute passinig will probably prefer the latter
One of the Superintendents ii response to thegeneral renark: "HIe because the former is not parsable according te their iduas. Our
secms to care lttle for the sclols," said " Ho can net thmak less of prererenco as for the first fora and assuning it to be good Eng-
ane than I do of hin." lisi, the subject " three-imes-fiv ' should be parsed as une word.

[Your fourth questio is ne of a nunerous class to which we do
net feel justified in giving up our space. The object of this depart.

"The schools have ruinîed ny child." Se say nany thoughtless mnent boing to aid the teachei in his work by giing him informa-
tion which lie requires and which many teachers can procure with

parents, led by equally thoughtless medical men. So said a sorrow great difficulty, if at ail, uwing tu the wanit of good bouoks of
ng father recently. "My daughter is comnpletely paralyzed," said refereice.]

he; "she cannot speak plaiily , sie caiinot raise her land, and I E. W. -() The correct pronunciation of the w ord "Manitoba"
blane the school for it. Se does the doctor." Xiowinîg that she miust, like that of utier nanes of places, be finally determined by
had been entirely excused fromt hone work for about two vears, local usage. Thero can be aie doubt that as pronounced by the

d fa , i . Indians and early Enaglish speaking settlers of the Red River Valley
that she wvas 14 3 ears of age and yet inly i the jumor third book, the stress was divided between th second and fuurth syllables,
1 knew that her scheul vork cuuld not possibly ha% e injured any thus. Ma-ait-n-bn, and it is te be regretted that tlis pronunci.aiton
healthy child of lier years. Enquiry showed clearly that she was was not more strictly adhered te. The gencral tendeincyi now, how-
borni with a nervous systen proue te disease, that she lad beep ever, is to pronouice it Ma-ii-t0-ba, and unlesas '-the advocates of

the more euplonious and othervise desirable Indian pronunciation
subject to St. Vitus' dance, that fact she should never have been take steps te check the process their favourite form will speenily
sent te a public school at al. Notwitlistandinig these facts the in- die out. (2) The proper spellinag of the name of the territery
tellgent iedical nan instead of prescribing open air exercise and adjacent te Onatario>, according te the Act crcatinig if, is "Kee-
proper food, allowi. 1 the chnld to be sent te school, raised no objec- watinî " In the session of 1878 the Heu. David Mills, then Minister

.g a , of the Interior, introduced into a bill relatmîg te that region the
tions wliei the piano w t and the poor girl set more correct spellig, eewaydin," but bill was vr
lookd hlelpie.ssly on and drow lis fees as fanilyphysiciani while the passed and the old spelling rentains as a mîatter of stattory
wcak systen gradually becaine eifeebléd, and wlien it finally gave enactnent. The correct sound of "a" in Keewatin is ascertam-
way owin to his igleft or agniace, he with questionable loaesty able fron the fact that the forit "Keewaydin " gives ai amîuch bet-

0 ter idea of the Indian pronuinciation of the word than "l Keewatimi"
tried te blaie the school. There are children who should iot be does. Tte ineanmig and origin of the namine "Kewauydin' aire
allowed to go te school. She was undoubtedly one of thein. It indicated in the concluding linos of Longfellow's "liawatha,"

w reat n ron to allow ier to go and the faiilv physician wvas which are as follows :-

responsible for the wruig. Ho was also guilty of deception and in-
justice wheii le tried te shoulder lis ownî responsibility on the
schaool.

A very good plaît as adopted in soume places te secure the reading
of useful books by pupils. A blank book is kept in cadi class in
which a page is allotted t eaci pupil, and a record is entered by
the pupils tlemîîselves maonthly of the books tley have read during
the menthi, with the nanes of the authors. This leads te systeni-
atic readang by the pupals, and gives the teachuer an opportuity to
direct them in foriiung their reading tastes. Teacliers have no
oiter way ti wîhii they can iore effectively influence the*charac-
tors of their pupils lit a riglit direction. Try the experiment.

'rhus departed lIMm-n*tiii
Iiawatia tiao 13ltcomd,
In tht glor of the nina.et,
li the upozisso îîlc

To the reons of the hoane.ebud,
O the northIwest wind. Keewaydin,
To the Islands of the Blessed,
To the i iungdoan e 1'onmai.
To the faiîl of the llecetr 1

.ONTAJRIO.
The first annual convocation in connection with the Toronto Bap-

tist Colloge was lield on the 2nîd of May. This being the first
session of the institution there were only three graduates .!1 of
whiomn delivered tlougltful addresses on tho occasion. Their aines
are Duncan D. McArthur, of Doninionville, James McEwan, of
Brantford, and Williama T. Tapscott, of Toronto. The attendance
of stu:lents las during the session been fair for a commencement
year. The Rev. Dr. Castle, President of the College, prosided and
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dolivered an appropriato address. The collego building is known 1 ThoToioto University Local Exaîinations for Women will again
as McMaster Hall, tho building fund having been entiroly donatud bo lîld in Pickering Collcgo. This ycar the numbür of candidates
by the Hon. Wn. McMaster of Toronto. The college course ia is even.
entirely theological. Mr. M. J. Glass, who is about.rsigning his pcsition as bond master

A teacler in the County of Lennox, writes te explain how it is of tho London West public sclîol to accept the licad masterslip of
that teachers got such low salaries. He says-- "The reason is that te Wftterioo Nuvth School in tho City, wu recontly preseuted, by
teacliera underbid each other on account of sotue advantage, real Cie pupils of his sclîul with a vory handsome album and music box
or supposed, posessed by one scbool ovor another. If teachers combiued. Tito prcsentation ivas mado byMiss May Lackoy, Mastcr
will underbid cach other, of course no advance in salaries can rea- Willianî Wattan rcading a kmndly-orded address, signcd by
sonably be expected, and tho result is that the boat teachere do not Gina Calvei, Vesta Ros, Mary Simeand Ncllio Hagary. The
always got the best schools, becauso good teachers will not reduco a ns purchazed froui Jas. I. Anderson & Co.
their salaries. If teachers would forn a union similar to the M RoiorGrahamn, of te Arva public scool vas presented by
Trades Union, they might control in a greater degree their own his pupils with a very landane $25 geld ring. Mr. Graham
salaries." will tako the lîad inastorship of the London Wcst public

Tho following subjects woro for discussion at tho teachers' Sobculonis snrtly. During is sayat Arvon len -ias nadu hîmself
tion at Port lope, Jun 2nd and Srd.-Huiw miay the tendency inîînenely popular. *iss K. M Marthall -vuz alto presunted by
te vicious literature bc best checkedI Would tcachurs' unions bu tie scl;olars ia lier roona ivitha lcat littie autograph album.
beneficial te the profession ? Wlit part of the school exorciso
should tend to the cultivation of uneuory? What is the beat plan The May number of the CANADA SCHOOL JOURNAL iS excellent in
to provent tardincas ? Tu what oxtent is the teachr responsible for the toie and variLty of îtî articles. Tic professional departnient is
tue nrlraiining of his pupils? Would you pruvent wlisperisig ail th )se for w'oin Such
in the scioOl room; , and if se, iow? What arc proper incontives polen) and hiua aru siucially dcsugîaed.-I3ownîanvîiLe Ubserver.
te study? low wtould you check truancy? Should fractions be Mr. C. F. McGillivray, B.A., late assistant master n the
tauglht beforo reduction and the compouind rules? Are School ex- W]itby Collegiato Institute, lias entered on the duties of
hibitions beneficial? Should spelling be taught orally How cWi Head Maste cf anrgus Rigl Sehin], salary $800. Mr. J. Mcol-
we make indolent pupils study î By what means can ivo induce lui», B A. is lis succcSSOr.
parents to take greater intorest in sclool work? How oftensloîld peiniary department under sue charge f Miss Mitchell,
written exaniuiations bc held? Hov vould you assist pupils in as beeu opened in the Mode] Seliool, Wlitby. Thora are now tea
preparing their reading lessons in the diff'ereit classes? To what teachers cîaplnycd in tua Public Schools of the town. Tic average
extent would you ask pupils te correct eaci others' mistakes? atteîdance during Anril ias very loiv, ewing te the prevalencof
When andhow vould you beginthe teaching of problens inarithietic varjous diseases in a wild form.
to young pupils ? How can you provent children counting on their The sclîcl tmastees f Belleville have decidcd te ablili tua Model
fingers? . i

It is said that Mr. MUiller, a Huron Couity iispector of schools acol i cton or the Cent al c ru- . t abl etnt
and a candidate for the inspectorship of prisons, is te be the new
bursar of the asyluni at Orillia. The pay and the eioluments of William Oliver, BA., Boirmanvîllo, has been appointcd to
the latter office are said te be superior to that of tie inspectorship. t i c tha rto Cu1legiat I t he
-Collingwood %mesujer. thîienap

There is te be a convention of the Business Educators of America cf a v bigi rd r. t ld h ar
held at Cincinnati, Ohio, on the Gth of June, and Mr. J. W. John- t t y
son of Ontariu Business College, Bellevillo, is un the programu as ed. At a t o
one of the speakers. --Belleville Ontaro. or of Educti, flewîîian t w rs e th a c r-

Tie followving address wsas presented te H. J. Galton. B. A., Headj îeotgeupauibedcmetmtsioilterse e
Master Braptn High School, wit a handsoe clock and tw O ci
bcautiful accompanying ornaments, on the occasion f his departurei
from Bliampton last Easter:--" To J. H. Glalton, Esq., B.A., Head MmP W.B KyHaMstrcS.Goge elo,
Mster Brp x High Shool, Dear Sir, We the teachers andl a r
ppils cf the Brampton High Sc l cannot permit y te sever
your connection wvithr us, withiout expressinîg tho .Highi respect
and estermp in which yeu are held by us, and our sincere regret at Tliv in M ese t and ftl thers h age a
your departîure. Woan esire aIse to îmoke kocwn our hîigh apprecia- lcal eacherlte ote n coreofesn wit tli vch o f n
tion of your patienca andj kindness in dealing with our faults, your ab ut tacinose by ticnie la meti T pro-
untiring cxertions for our advancemenît, and the ability yeu have
displayed net only in directmîg our studies preparatory te examina- %veto awakening te the importance ef singiug in thoir achools, and
tions, but also in giving us such instruction as will moro naterially thî fact tlat it cught te bu e cf tue regularly taught branches,
fit ns for the active duties of life. We feel coifidert that the high adtaglî bf voca eucr tecirs. Traîse ie iz t ad -
position our school now occupies amongst those of the Province, i a se
due in no small degree te your constant zeal and energy in further- iig for tels competent tu teaci singino' lt asaid on geod
ing its interests. As a slighît token of our afl'ctionatu regard, autority that if alia teaciers undêrstod unusic as presented by
pigase accept the accompaiying clock, whuicl. w, tust, may serve tbe Tenie Soi-faoio t loul h lo a sll prn
tW callup pleasant recolledtions. With our present, receivo, dear Sir, ago cf theul Nvhe cOuld net telcl s in tl -e0es
our warnest wishes for the health and prosperity of yourself and Tia Stirling Schooi Board and tic Itîspector ]ave falien eut over
Mrs. Galton, and permit us te express an earnest hope that, in your tlu retantion on the part of tle former cf a teaclir ivitloit the.proper
now sphero of labor, you may mect with that success which your qualifications. One of the inambers et the Boara beesîne Su angry
ierits so well deserve. Assuring ye that you iill long be lield in nt ivhat li chose ta regard as uidue oficioiisne3s that ha moved a
pleasant remembrance ie beg tu subscribe ourselves yours most resolution asldn- the County otincil te reinova fli offecdiîg officiai.
af«'cctionately." Mr Galton made a touching and appropriate reply. The mesolttion lîd ne Seconder. -Tomante Mail.

By special arrangement with the Education Departnent, tha Tle Loiidoi (West) Schoci Board, ii accepting tie resignatien cf
Entrance and Interinediate Examinations are te be held in) Picker- thcir Ead Master 'ith regret, a nîber said ivenid be a les3en
ing Collere. Tiis will'be a great convenience to its students. te tua board in future, hoivever, te gise mci ramuneration te a

Mr.G. Ki mmerly,assistant teacher inthe higschool,Napiaince, lias first-ciss teacher as wenld induce huja ta .iî witî tîim. It
resigned his position and goune to Toronto, having received a situation %vould bo watt if Sool boards geuîrally would iay euch a lesson te
in th E office of Mr. Kerr, manager of the Northern and Northwest- hoart
eni Railway.' Mr. Kimmerly was an excellent teacher, and the A .o oveulent ia an foot in Brantford, led by Dr. Harris, au inde-
remark of the head master, that he was "heartily sorry te lose his fatiqable progressive workar oîîtlieSchool Board, togivetuîteacers
services" says agreat deal. The vacancy caused y his resignation ef the Public Scheols tic benefit cf a course cf lessons ia raading
ha% beeîr teîuporarily fillcd by Mb. Fulford Ruttan. Pid elocution. This Ta a Step in thne rigot direction.
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Tho Bowmanville Board of Education have appointed a connitteo FsMAL TEACEIrns.-Teacerits of Standards IX. and X.-First year
to procure a bust of the lato Dr. Ryerson for the Higli School. f service, S050; second year, $700; annual salary nfter second year,

Mr. A. Carruthors lias resigned his position as ClassicalMaster, $750. 'reachers of Standard III.-Firat year of service, 000; second
Lindsay Higli .as lie gi.in g y car,-6050;annualsalaiý aftersocond ycr,8700. Teachersof Standards

Ln gh Schol, a intends g gup teprofession of V., VI. and VII.-First year of service, $550; second year, $600;teachm. annual salary after second year, $650. Teachers of Standard IV.-First
Tho Hanilton Times, whilo reviewing the stato of education in year of service, $450; second yar, $500; annual salary after second

the COullegite Institute of that city, says : -Tt lias cone to our year, $550. Teachersof Standards I., Il. and I1. -rFirst year oise ice,
knowledgo that students of Hainlton Collegiato Institute, who $400; second ycar, 81,50; annual salary after second year, $500. Tho
could inatriculatu at the University, or pass the internediato ex- number of years' service, in cases of promotion, shall bo determined by
amination. could not write a legIble page , could not narrato a simple the time caci te icher lias been i the employnent of the board. Tho
incident without nistakes in spolling Ind syntax. teachiers at presont iii the employmient of the board shall receivo the

At tho recon meeting of the London Teachers' Association Miss inaxiinun salr.ries abovo indicatcd froni the beginning of the presont
.t .h eotmeigo h odnTahWAscainMs year and hierea-fter.Victoria Drury rend an essay on " Regularity and Punctuality of CrTIFIcATEs.-No teacher shall be hereafter conidered eligible for

Attendance," holdig forth the idea that the marks SYstem failed appointment to a position in the schools whose attaiinents are not eqlualfrom the fact that thoso who needed then lenast as a stimulus w-ro te the.se indicated by a second.class provincial certificate. No male
the very ones vho generally obtained the most. Again, the note teacher shall be coiiiecrcd eligible for appointnent or promotion te the
system did not ncet the case, fron the fact that many, very muany, charge of any clasfron Standard V. upward, who does not hold a firat.
forged notes te suit thensolves, and'thus freed thenselves frein the class provincial certificate.
censure of the teacher. PuoîoTIoN.-Pronotion shall lireafter be made on the following con-

Mr. R. M. Grlam lias been appointed head master of London ilitions : 1. That the canididato's past c iciUncy (and presenît fitness fer
(West) public school, ni place of Mr. M. .1. Glass who lias resigned. the position b favorably reported upon by the inspector ; 2. that the

conditions regardimg certificates bo fufilled; and 3. that seniority ef
Inspector Girardot, of Essex County, intends to present again servico shall be considered a prier claim, tho other two conditions

this year two slver medals to the candidates, one French and one being fulfiled.
Englishi, of the north riding who %% ill obtain the highest numbers of The Local Legislaturo now in session lias beforo it a, Bill to give
marks at the next exanination. The candidates iust net bo over effect te the resolntions of the Protestant section of the Board of
twenty-four ycars of age, and the iedals will be given at the con- Education relating to the establishnent of a Normal School Depart-
vention of teairs to be held next October. ;ment in connection with the cityschools.

In Orangeville high school tho attendance is rapidly increasîi, The University Examiners aie engaged in the preparation of
and good general progros is reportel. There are over 100 pupiÎs questions for the examinationi whiclh coumnence on the last Monlday
now attending. in May. Tiero are a nunber of candidates.

The Corporation of Trinity College, Toronto, at a recont meeting The Board of school trustees, Portage la Prairie, have called for
resolved to nodify the regulations respecting divinity degrees witlh tenders for the erection of their now central schitîo, which promises
a view te enabling graduates in arts te tako the degreo of B.D. on to b one of the best buildings of the kind in the Province.
two special exaiinations, ti ., latter of vhich may be confined te
one optional group of subjects out of five. The subjects arosimnilarly
arranged for the D.D. degr-ee which may be taken by a B.D. of five DALHOUSIE COLLEGE, H ALIFAX.-CLOSING
years' standing. It is hoped in this way te trai up a number of EXERCISES.clergy who in addition to having a sound generad knowledge vill bo
thoroughly proticient in sone onou branch of theological study.

NOVA SCOTIA. •

The meeting of the Teachers' Association for Inspectoral District
No. 4, (Counties of Annapolis and Digby), lold at Annapols Royal
on the 27th and 28th of April, wvas a very interesting one. The
Association was organizod with the follon ing staff of officers : Presi.
dent, Inspector Mrrse ; Vice-Presideiit, S C. Shafner, A.M. ; Sec-
Treas., J. M. Langley, A.IM. ; Executive Cominnittee, Messrs. A. D.
Brown, N. E. Butler, R. W. Ford, Misses L.agwey and Bonymnan.
The following programme of subjects was provided by the Executive
Committeo: ".Needed Reforms in our Public Schtools," Mr. J. A.
Balcom; "Best Methods of Teaching Geography," Mr. James P.
Mowlan ; * The Successful Teacher,' Mr. A. E. Road; "Improved
Methods of Tcaching sinco 1848," Mr. P. Whitman ; "The Teacli-
cr's Opportunities," Mr. N. E. Butler; " Oral Lessons in Analysis,"
Mr. A. D. Brown ; "Proccss of Subtraction," Miss S. Bonyman.
The subjects above indicated were treated in a broad and thoroughi
manner, and nost of them gave riso te aninmated discussions. Prof.
J. B. Ball, Ph. D. of the Provincial Normal School iwas present
during the exorcises eofl h irst day and materially conitributed to

The closing exorcises of the annuni session of Dalhousie Collego
were held in tho Legislative Assembly Rooin, Halifax, on the 27th
of April. The spacious hall was crowded with a brillhant audience.
The very Rev. Prinicipal Ross, D.D., presided. The Principal
delivorcd an introductory address im which lie recounted the history
of the session, wliich lad been an excedingly satisfactory one. He
alluded in terns of grateful appreciation tu the benefactions of Mr.
Munro, whicli, handsome as they have been, were not yet, lie
believed, at an end. The follovinig is tho. list of Uivorsity prizes.

Classics-Fourth year-Truenan, J. S. Third year-Bell. Second
.car-McLcod, J. P. First year (1) Gaminel, (2) Aiton and J. M.

Matheinatics-Second year-Murray. First ycar-Lillio Calkin.
Attronomy and Optics-Campbell, G. M.
Pbysics-MacGregor.
Mathematical Physics-Reid.
Ethica-Carson.

etaph ics a or W. P.
Logic-- fleod . P.
Rhîetoric-McLeod, J. M.
Chempnistry--(InorganLi) MLeod J. P ; Olrgniceond year, Smit~h

their imterest. The publie meeting leld under the auspices of the History-Crowe.
Association thtough net largely attended wras a spirited one. Ad- French-Fourth year-Mellish. Third year-Smaith.
dresses were dehivered by the Superintendent of Education, Rev. Geology-Cameron.
Mr. Rtitchiie, Rector of the parishi, Dr. Hlall, and others. Botany-Smith.

]NIANITBA.Hebrew-Carson.
The following degrees were conferred

At a meeting of the Board of Protestant selool truseces for the Bachelor of Arts icith Hoior.-George Murray Campbell, Truiro
City of Winmipeg hld recentiy, the following rules relating te James Starr Trueman, Carleton, N.B.
salaries of teachiers in the emiploy mient of th. oard wer introduced Ordinary Degree of Bachelor of A ri.-Georgo Steplcn Carson, Siisex,
bysMr. W F. Luxton, chplrmnanof the school management and N.B. ; Thuson Fulton Davidson, Halifax; William Ritchio Frae-r, Mt.
unanimously adopted, viz Thom, Picton; James Harris Knowles, Milton; Robt. Landells, Halifax,

e! SandrdsIX.and .-Frstyea utJanmes M'alter MoKclenzie, Strathalyn.MALE TEAcHiRs.-Teachiers of Standards IX, and X.-First year of Jam lte - cenzieMolisli, Halifax; George Gaddio Patterson,service, $1,003; second yeai, S1,100; anuial salary after second ycar, , ys rg
$1,200. Teachers of Standard VIII.-First yearof sereice,5800; second New Glao ; E.lgar James Thorey, Guysborough; Thomas Stewart,
year, $900; aunuial salary after second ycar, $I,000. Teachers of Whycocomagh.
Standards V., VI. and VtI.-First ycar of service $700; second -car, Ordinary Degree of Bachelor of Science.-Alex. Cameron, Newton,
375,; annual salairy after second year, $800. Teachors of Standards G
III. and IV.-First year of service, $650; second year, $700; annual The valedictory uration was pronouncod by Mr. 'H. Mellish of
salary after second year, $750. 1 the graduating class. Addresses in response te the call of the
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Principal wero delivored by His Honer, Lieut.-Governor Archibald, UNIVERSITY OF McGILL COLLEGE.
Mr. W. J. Stairs, and Dr. Allison, Superntendont of Education.
Tho Herald gives ftle following abstract of tbc reniarks of the last Since the last issue of the ScuooL JouinNAL tho proccedings in
naned gentioman :- connection with the close of-tlio rucent session of this institution

Afitr a humorous introduction he discussed the proposition that have taken place. Hon. Mr. Justice McKay of Monitrcal, prcsided on
knowlodge is power," in relation te collegiate etJucation, holding that the occasion and thera wasalarge attendanco of thulunini. Principal

much of tho literary liumber stored away mn the garrot of the minoory Dawson, LL.D., C.M.G., in hisreport of the session, refcrredto the
vas poiwerlas as anything woll couhl be. le clainied that ti, alone inmber of degrees in the course grnted at the close of this .ession, 75

was true knowledge by vlose acquisition 1 ow'r gouerated-po' to do in ail, and to the attendanco of students, whiclh lad been 374, in-
what otherwiso could net be donc. To this test ail our school. of learn- dopendently of students of affiliated colleges. Tho learned principaling and colleges nust subint. Do tyor graduates, exhibit referred to the approaching coniplotion of the Peter .Redpatl
capacity of intellect, power te use their mental faculties with a raiincss inuoum, to bu opened on th occasion of tho visit of the Ainericanand vigor whnchî testify te the trmm~ which they have rcceived? eli Association for the Advancenent of Science, in August. Thisused the term power n no narrow physcal or mechamcal sense. ThoughtI would give the University for tho first tino satisfactory acconnoda.is really thte hiîghet stind ef action. The age, h.owever, was past wiauch .... r
was satisfied te concove of knowledge as simnply a treasure stored away, tion ad means of study for its classes i natural scienre. It would
teodrawn forth fromn its receptacl fer enjoymnent mnerely from timte also give the University the mneans of aiding tho laigher educationt
Limo as a cow chews lier cud, or a clergyman with quiet cscienco of vomln nore effectually. A loss agroable natter was the
smokes lhis pipe. Ouar age eets value chicly on Lhant knowled which fitiaucial depression fron which tho University had been sufifering
is in relation te tho activities of man's nature, inspiring, directmng, andt owing te te diminutin ite income from investments. This lat
controlling them. He vindicated the universitics of the MNiddl Ages been met by retrenchnents. A public appeal for assistance had so
from charges sometimes brought against them. The best of then in far restulted in atn addition te Mr. W.. IfeDonald's munificent
their brightest days were not mnere schools of philosohy and theology, gift for scholarships, in asum of about $20,000 added te thu endow-
but geat seate ef iearning, in thoroughi sympathy with tor ago, and inent fund, and annual stbscritins te thoamount of about$5,000.tcaiaig abiteusyong nenwiîtovr teyrcqitr<l e lnrutOfit The University, hiowo%,er, cou Id not tido preseatt circunistaucaa

tm for censi ois st.tions. eo cosird at sono iength rtrs tako its proper position without an addition of at least $150,000 teef our celleges, deemimg that they furmsh an ahmrable scheane of stiesthfor gencric mnental culture when naturally andi logically pursued. He .t nonet.Hnkt . ht . i s .oît hogvawti hE h
deplored the fact that se many young mon entered college in an unpre- fiftieth year of the University, se that it inight commence its second
pared stato ani therefore failed to dcrive reai benefit frol tho studies half century with reowed lifo nnd vigor. Ho closed ivith a few
pursued. He was glad that tho question of higher education ias words of congratulation and advice to tho naow graduates and
being discussed amoig us. It. was net for him to predictthe issue. On students.
se important a question it was desirable that public opinion should be
well developed before educational roformn should bo practicallyattenpted.
Dissenting fron the criticisn opf Mr. Blake, lie thought Mr. Gladstone ONTARIO SOCIETY OF ARTISTS.
was quite riglt in considering it important te know ivhother a given
quioni %vas or %vas net " iitlmiîa theo range ocf practical polities."Tie Titio o!rcssio nor iv op ypecitit The annual exhibition of the Ontario Society of Artists, hold
act on. In conclusion, Dr. Allison exhorted the young nien graduating during the month of May, was this year fully up te the average in
te reniember that they now belonged te the republic of letters and te all the departments. This Society las, sinco its inauguration soie
take Ne quid republica detrimenti caperetastheir motto. Let theml ook sixteen o- seventeen years ago, dono an excellent work in this
at the future with hope, faith, and courage. country. In reality it onbraces in its menbership eninent artists

all over the Dominion and ought te have been a Dominion society.

THE NEW ROYAL ACADEMY.

The Marquis of Lorno signalized the carlier part of lis régime liere
by establishing a Canadît Academy of Arts and ie lias just made
an attenpt tu signalize the latter part of it by establishing a Royal
Acadeny of Literature and Science. It remains to bo seen yet
whether the Academy of Art will Lake root ir Canadian soit, fash.
ioned, as it is, on the linos of au aacient institution in Englantd;
but it is safe to predict that the now Royal Academny ivill b a con.
spicuous failure. Such organizations cannot b called successfully
into hoing by thefiat of any one. Thero must bo a field and a felt
want for then orthey wilI die of inanition. We have li this country
several learned associations of a voluntary character but they have
eaci a raison d'etre and the now Acadeniy lias ntone.

The first mceting took place at Ottawa a few days ago when the
various sections met separatoly for organization, reading papers,
discussions, &c. Te sections are four in number as follows :-(l)
Frencli literaturo; (2) Eiglish literaturo; (3) Matieuatical, Physi-
cal, and Cieiical Scieice; and (4) Biological Science. The pro-
ccedingsof the general meeting comminiencetd with ait address froi His
Excellency which was followcd by papers fron Shieriff Chauveau of
Montreal and Dr.Dtwson of McUill Collego. The following gentle-
men were elected oflicers of the Society for the current year:-

President, J. W. Dawson, C.M.0., LLD., F.R.S. ; Vice-Presi-
dent, Boa. P. J. O. Chtaveau, LL.D. ; Hon. Secretary, J. G.
Bourinot, F.R.S. ; Hon. Treasurer, Dr. Grant of Ottawa.

The next ieeting of the Royal Society will bu hold n May 1883.
In the Biological section the following officers have been clected:

President, Dr. Selwyn; Vice-Prerident, Dr. ILawson; Secretary,
J. F. Whiteaves.

In the Phîysica'Scienice section:-Prsident, Dr. Sterry Hunt;
Vice-President, Mr. Carpîael of Toronto Observatory; Secretary,
Prof. Cherriian.

In the French section:-Prsident, J. M. Lemoine ; Vice-Presi-
dont, Mr. Faucher de St Maurice; Secretary, Benjamin Suite.

In the English section :-President, Dr. Wilson of Toronto;
Vice-President, Goidwin Snith, M.A.; Secretary, Geo. Stewart Jr.

Had it assumed to occupy the whole field ia name as well as ln
reality the Canadian Acadeny of Arts would probably never have
been organized ; and, on the other hand, had the Ontario Society
not paved tho way the other ivould not have been as yet a.possiblity.

All teacher- who happen to be in a position te visit Toronto during
the exhibition period wouild do weli to call each year and see it. It
is difficult te estimato the amouit of art edugation which might in
this way be difftised, for a growing acquaintance with works of art
is in itself an important means of educating the observer. The
School of Design, which lias hitherto been carried on under tho
auspices cf the Society is te be transferred te the Depattment of
Education. This institution lias not yet been long enough in ex-
istence te produce any niarked results, but good work lias been
done in it for senoe years past, and the training thus imparted can-
net fail te have a decided effoet on future exhibitions as woll as
on the application of decorative art te manufactures.

VICTORIA UNIVERSITY-COMMENCEMENT WEEK.

During the third week of May the annual commenceniont exer-
cises of the University of Victoria Collego came off with oven More
thian the usual éclat at Cobourg. Theso exorcises are always of a
varied character, Commencement being at Victoria much more of a
" ved-letter" season titan it is in any other college in tho Dominion.
The inauguration of the procoedings tok place on the oveinag of
Sunday the I4th of May, when the Rev. Dr. Stovenson of Montreal
preached an eloque.& bacca laureate sermon on " The Ideal in Life,"
and President Nelles gave the farowell address and counsel te the
grnduatinag class. It is needless to say tiat both éfforts woro of a
high order of mierit both intellectually and mnorally. On Monday
afternoon Dr. Stevenson delivered a public lecture, on "John
Milton" te a crowded audience i 'Alinni HaIl" and in lte aven-
ing the Literary Society gave in tha'sani place a varici iitellectual
and musical ettertainment. On Tuesday afternoon there was aio
a meeting of the " Theological Union" at which an able papei- on
" The Certainties of Ieligion" was rend by the Rev. J. A. Williams,
D.D. On Wedneedày afternoon the annual meeting of the Science'0
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Association tsok place in Faraday RIl under flic clairnaîîship of, fuund willing to sustain lior iiiversities and schools, and he vould
A. 3M. .riillij., B.D. The anutiiiik.tl tcLtrtit unîdet. thu.tîspi&e.vs of the, eluturu tu say that this etduc.atiunaîl work is the one unterpriso
Associati,-ni %%as kli% utud b1 Dr. Mulotk tf Aurura %Il.) tuok as nhIch just iy mîost urgently deuiîîands the attcntiun and cnorgetie
his subjett " The Funiititonts of thte ]ramit, lit the t. h eting die in- sutpipoart of the eithtodist uiittr4,h of Canada. .Loud cheers.)" Ad-
i.ual business mîeetinig (if tht. Almtai.à . Atmi nas hld .1u titir dresses were also dehvered by Drs. Cochrane, Sutherland, and
hall. Amnuiig.t other tranactitis it was it.sued ta. ptition the, Duwart, by Principal Mils of ic Agricultural College, and by
General Cunftrene.. tog peuliait the grad.uates oif the mi.iversity tau Judgo Deai. The proceedimgs of the week were losed by a bril-
clect six ropresenît ives t,. t lie Board in addition tu those who nuw liant coiverszioo in the ovenhig.
compose that boiy. Ini the course of tlic lvovening it was atimouniced-
thiat Mr. Dennis Moore of lamuiltîon hîad subscribed $25,0 J toawaîrds
the endownient of a chair it ' Cheistry and Physics" and that THE WILBERFORCE EDICATIONAL INSTITUTE.
with subscriptiors aretady receivegl for the " Ryerson Ch.i" this Ono of the peculiar educational institutions of Ontario is themade a total of 840,010. T'he oflicers of the Aluimuîni Assoiciation for, school which is knowni by tho above title in the town of Chatham.
tho current year are as follows : James Mils, M. A., ' President It is, in its present fori, th resuIltant of the amialgaination of theJames Allen, B.A., Is' Vice-Presidenit , A. M. Phillîps, B.D., 2nd , British and American Instituto" ani the " Nazroy Institute," the
Vice-Presidenît tH. liughi, secretary-Treasurer ,in the eenmi former of which was founded in 1841 through the instruniîtalitythe auiial diner of the Association caie oil i Victoria Hall an<' of Thomas Butler, Rev. Josiah Henson, J. C. Brown and others,was a complete success. while thic latter originated in 1869 through the exertions of ic

Right Ru'. %Villis Nazrcy, the Rev. R. R. Dinsoy, the Rev. Walter
On Tlursda4L took place tle cev t uf the nek, Con aencomaent IL kis and others. In 18'72 the "British and Aierican Inîsti-

proeed.inagspper. lThe 'rg hall 5 denis..l p.kd. The .u- tutu' nas meurpurated under its present naie and in 1873 the
rival .f the graduates and mmibers f the. Sesiem gree¶ted ith "azry Institto' was mcorporated with it, Acta gpassed for
loutd cheers. The folloviig genatlemîena .ut p e tis ta the d.s, thiat plurpose 1by tie Legislature of Ontario. The property is at
wcaring tlieir varions acadeiic costumes . President, Dr. Nelles ; present vested in a board of trustees who .. ave ic power ta appoint
Professors Wilson, Burîwasli, lyinar, Bain, Hannel. and Bell ; iiew.ienbers whienover vacanci is occur. The endownient is stif-
Rev. Drs Dewart, Sutlherland, Wmî, Kerr M \ , B M l'rittonî, licient to) enable them to pay a fair salary te tae Principal; flic
M.A , Jidge Dean, Dr. Ogden, Rev D G Sutheia, L L. B., B. present hiead of the school A. M. Lafferty c.A., .cceives $1300.
D, Rev. J Philp, M.A., Re%. T. W. 1Jefe ,, R. W. l.iansford The iprograimino of lic schoei, which serves tlc purpose of a
lazier, L. L.B., J. Mills, M.A.,'1I. H gh, M. A., D. C. McHenr-,M. Iigh sihl" for coloured pupils, is th one uscd in the Pro-
A., Dr. Pursl u, H. MrLit t, M.., J. C. F. l, KIP.P., J. un.e 'inial h;gh schools. A considerablq proportion of the pupils are
Cra. ele3, Ma 3 1tr, Mr. Dennis M. , Rt.. Di. Stfie. Ate ii the preparatory departinent whicli is to be regretted as the ener-
prayer lad bteei ulleed by Ru%. T. W. Jtleu, Mr. Joli ,lgitujl gies of tie staff iiight bc more usefilly exponded on high school
delivered the %îaludi.ttuy addicos thi''s as lAs subjeut Thoiias vork proper. The building is soiehvliat antiquated but the tuition
Carlyle" and scormiig n itl it ai cuimpjletc stcet'ss. The cereiony- of us perfectly fre. Mr. Lafferty s inicumiîbency is expected ta
coiiferrimg degrees nas tltei proceedted nith uniid this Vas fo'hlowed terinato ii a few months and it is to bo liuped that lie will bc
by the distribution tif well miieiitetd lionors anad rewards aontiiigst the suceeded by some ane who is at least equal to, him in scholarship
successful students After a brief idlress frini Dr Ogden to the experience. If woild bu well worth while to make a special effort
retiring graduates Dr N. lies referr. 1 mii eilo.gistîc terins t. thic late t-, put tire Istitute mit a thorough and equipped condition. To fouînd
Dr. Brnise ine of the carliest gradutatt. -f tlt: fni%ersit3 and tu suchli a soliol would at the presunt time bu ne easy task and it
the late Ret. Dr. Ryerson who n as its flint Presideut. Dr. NeIli 'uuld bu a serious oss tu the locaity should it bu allowul to fall
thus concluded lis admiable address : ".Hc congratulatedi the intot a state of inefliciency.
sister universities of Canada oi theirgrowîiig strengtlI and efliciency
and heartily re-cchoed the sentimicuit txiessedthe oth day by
Dr. Youig of Toronto University, that the country is tie better for ' 3550cùutia't.
a varicty of colleges, and thie similar expression of the Mimster of
Education for Ontario as contaiied in his last report, in which le The nubliss ers or the JOURNA.L wilt be obligod to Inspecters and
speaks ,,f the dent.mmtatis'nal ci lleges as ttstify uig t.' the penietrit- SecretarIosofTeachera' Associations if they witi send for publica-
ling influeiee of religion in our et.duc.atal 8I systeui, .a1id t. that frue- Lion program nos of meetings to be held, and brief accounts of
d(oi of act.ion which will preserve to iir ditferent institutions an in- meet ngs hold.

dividuality iiiiknown in the unifnrimity pre.:alent in Frmee and n. t C IATInaM DISTRI-r. COt'NTY OF KENT. -The half-yearly convention
absent ip Gerinany. The examplea of Bitain and tht T'nited ottes of thse Cliathai District Teochers' Association, which lias for its con-
was agaist the system cf consolidatiîn, and it woiltI lit. as uinr'a- stitiiency West Kent and thie town of ChAtham, was held at the latter
sonable tg) work t-,va&rd such ais idea im Canaa.d., as it nould ie tuo place oi Thursday and lrilay the fourth and fifth of Laty. The vari-
attetipt the amalgamati n f Oxfurd and Ca.bridge ii EgLind, cus cittisgs took place in the Central School except the Tliursday even-
or of Haîrvaird, Y.le. and Priiietonu, in& he Urimtedl SLa8ts. But aiag populai lecture whieb was delvered in the Teinpenieu Hall. The
w'lae lie congciritLallted C.timadian uinuer.Sunes oui thlir gionig f- ketuirer oin this occasioi vas Thomas Kirkland, M.A., science Master
ficieney, he wa.'i .dsu oblged tu çondotîle nîth tliei ona their e.saiui',în lai the Toronto* NormalSchol. le took for4iassubject "TieSiccessin
cunplamit of i.idequate rures a coslamiit that uomet ext 'If Life upon the Earth" and by the aid of tie stercopticon and the
froin our Proviiiaal Uiiiuraity, with lier iicoiie of over .,>0 a ,xy-lyIrogen light made it higlily intcresting as well as instructive.
year. and may therefare bu stîll iurt reasonîably expectel fromi the Tl'O the regret of the teachers the audience was net by any means as
less richly endowed denommnational colleges. But this hiaie-al large as the reputation of tle lecturer and the nature of the occasion
distress wll cru lng pass away, as ut lias sm tuhe olleges of Ne uistified themn iii expecting. The proccedines of the convention proper

Eand ru The , Wesl a amvers it f Midleonwich tis one conmenced oi Thursday morning with the ususal routine biisies alLer
Ei, ud. T e Vesleyan University if Nlitldltnwii, 'uicu is only whichi Ir. t'. P. Kellogg ave an admirable illustration of lis method
sorme 50 years old, and lias iad a hist-y i ery similar tu that tif Vic of teaching readîng ai au e ocutionary exorcise. Mr. Kclloeg teek for
toria, lias property ta-day of the value .f SI, 400,000 and an unome i ls lesson several passages in the second readcr contaning dialogue and
of $900,000. These fAuts shoild nciuinrage Lte frienids f 1ta, made the pupils read thum with correct emphasis and muflection, omit.
mure especially wiei w. reiemul>ur tLat these augeitnlited r.our;es 1 tiîag the whole of the narrative words. He did net burden their memor-
have coie frîmî the pra'aîte liber.dIaty of fiundsi and tle erants oif lies or confuse their inderstandings with ries of any sort but gave themn
Christian cliurches, and nut frol ti tate. There 'ould be soule &tud modela to imitate and siucceleel wondcrfilly un getting them w'ell
further years of hard strugglitig befe slte n oiiuid be, able tu boast imitated and i keeping both pupils and spectators fully miterested.
of ain adequate endowment, biut s' .sud noL be discouraed on ''he next divison was devoted te "Canadian Series of Readers" and inth at acoute h tio bay m the slude iiof the prples ont the absence of W. M. Nichols B.A.. whose iame weas coupled with tlie
thnc ccnth Uniersity is fn ed, te eeasm e pnmber and subject on the programme, it wasbriefly discussed by W. Houston M.A.wicli tu e Uuiersaty ua fnuiidcd, it tirength asn uhe e represcnting tuhe firn of W. J. Gago & Co., and Mr. David Boyle of tlcwealth of our grthuatcs, nnd un is sfrenith and luberalty a u e Canada Publishing Co. No action was taken by the Association exceptgreat Mctlî.dist Chuî'ch ai titis Doinii'n - au Ciiu'ch thtt nombert declare a new series of reaters a necssity. In the aifternoon a
more tian half a niliotn adherents, imurreasi g, too, at tlie rate of number of questions -were collected on slips cf parer to be answcred by a
somo thirty pir cint. un pa #-,trs, unîd iaiaig $150,000 a year for committee afterirards through the press. Mr. Thomas VHflagan, princi-
missions. Such a Churclh ib abunidantly able, and would ere long be pal of the Chatham Roman Catholic Separate School then read a suggest-
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ive paper on "The use of Words" in the course of which lie inpressed Raiiwavs,-for exmpie,) maybe interted; but nlso in order taafferd an
some useful and practical lessons. flic rest f.1 the session wias devoted pr
to an able paper on "Domaestic Health " by G. T. McKeough M.D. r
wlhose remaris wore calcnlated not eirely to sippiy hi learers withi a o.
number of sighificant facts but aiso te show% thein the general direction rs
in which thicr further prosecution of thei8hject should te d. On Friday
norning Mr. J. Donovan criticised the high sclool entrance exaiiîîation, lit
objecting te history and literatureas unsuited te the capacities of rural a.
schools lrnt which th hîgh schools draw their pupails. Mr. Kirkland tient àr1tne Was introd ce( in ai excelltPtor hy D. I.
gave during the day thrce valuablo prolections, one on mensuration te Jo'nton. The "Question w as open by W. S. J*lli, B.A.,
show honW maîuch can bu accomîîplishllt<d inî that branch of mathematics B. Sc. lie discouraged the practice et handi it qtions of li
without the assistance of Euelid; ene on geometrical deductions; and Oe intercat, iuvolving lengthy naatlîenat solutions. Mr. Ge.
on "combustion," illtstrated by chenical experimuents. Mr. G. R. I Cirkdisposed et thequestiens on grainîaar. Dr. McLcllanwaarcquestcd
Cruickshank discussed the topic "Physical Geography" protesting tecontinue t uject etAritlinetic. Io apoke for ashorttino on
against the present methods of teaching and examinn in% connection the importance et arithametie as a mens et intelloctual (Welopnient.
with that science, and dwIlling on the necessity of payng more atten. Mr. J. %V. Black gave notice et a motion te dcny the privilego et
tien te what is of permanent and universal value and less te mere mcnbcrsiip in tlis association te any person convictcd et supplanting
topography. D. S. Paterson B.A. dolivered a brief but practical ad. anotier toucher or aiding, abettint, or in nuy way ceuaatenancing thc
:lrcss on "Developicnt of character in the School Room 'and the di ssne. At tus stage ii the proccedngs a delegation fren tic Brighton
cussion of the points he raised was continuedt by several of the nemnbers. ]ourd of Education was rccved who prcscnted tic association with an
The division allottcd te G. W. Ross M4. P. was, in his absence, "Adlress of WVlentne." Tiis act et courtes) on Uic part of Uic Brigli-
taken up by W. Houston who illustrated in a practical way the use ton Board, on boliaît ot the Iiglten people, was highly appreciated ani
whieh migit be made of the "nesiepaper" as a mlcans of education both duly recognizcd by the association. Dr. Melullan again took up arita.
ut home and in the school room. After the election of oflicers for the nietic and advocated greâter tioreinm iit clenîitary teaching
ensuing half year the Association adjourned te meet again at the call of et the subject. Teachors wcre laborang ut a grcat ilisadvantage in the
tne execitivo coimitte. lack et sclaool apparatus. The speaker dcplore< the miscraale p n-

urviouasness et thc people of this country in the miatter et proai ding
su itablcoabjects etc., for tic bonefit et the clnldrcn. Ho alIte illustrated

NoRTaa3nBrnLAND.-A vcry successftul meeting of the N'ortlhumanber- a systera et teachîng eientary aritimotic which ltu rcentiy heen
land Tcachers' Association was ield in Proctors' Hall, Brighton, oit aope nan rts e Ve te Suites a aystem cannt tai ta
Thursday and Friday 4th and 5th of May. During the short forenoon nc th t ta chr. trog de
session generai topies wrere diiscussedl ai the following gentlemen wrere ntymeid. Acralveettak rstnec te ots
appointel a committeo on resolutions.-Messrs. Sykes, Black, Dixon, for i eB J.
Boyd and Inspecter Scarlett. At 2 p.m., the subjcct of "Geography" . g peiden et arie r.
was introduced in anu able essay by Mr. S. E. Dixon, followed by Mr. E. l is a g eacr'. t t.
Hayward. R. K. Orr, B.A., next discussed the "RailIwaysot Ontario.' Ti tre discussio iness pers as thatcretigar
Ho referredl te the significance of recent amalgamation and discusscd e te associaiion. le speaker edas tore( a cor(la vote et tiauks
sonewhat imimtely tlieo lceation and projected routes of soveral new Uines for lis excellent addes. Dr. Moi ellan next addressed a mixet
of railway, in addition te tracing the older ines. Messrs. R. K Orr, audience et teaclers and citizens on National Education. It ias a
G. Dowler, E. Scarlett. I.P.S. and D. C. MfeHenary, M.A., were ap- claracteristic addrcss ot thrilling power and oqucace dcnandiig, as
pointed a committeo on text books, iand instructed te draft a resoluiton tic groatest beu te tie country, the lagier educataaî et tie people,
on the aitbject. The subject of "Disciplina" was next presented in a Ho was tendered a îearty vote et tlaks. Tia lie meeting et tae
mnst instructivs address by tiu bprsident, Mr. Geo. Dowler. sdr associatidn will take place ia s Octpber npxt.

ay supported by Geo. Airk, H. M. Mlodel School, Cobourg, wneuweîr
manly on the efect of suspensions and expulsions at the Provincial
Model Schools as conpared with other modes of punishnient adopted
throughoutthe province. The Rev. T. Cullen, of Brighton, nextoffered an
excellent address o the " Life and work of Egerton Ryerson D.D., LL.
D." Ho was tendered the thanks of the association and requested te
allow his address te be publihdd. The following resolution of coude.
lence, moved by Inspecter Scarlett, -ieconded by Rov. T. Cullen, was
passed by the association. 'In view of the decep and wide spread gloomn
cast over this land by the demise of the Veteran Edlucator-Rev. Doctor
Ryerson, who fer naearly hait a century stood ut tic heolm et eduacational
affairs et thais province, bc it resolved, that with earneit anti affectionaato
symnpathy iwe tenaderly condoie witha those who worn bound by the nearest
and dearest tics to Uie deceasedl f&-her et ouar Eduacatioal System, and
sincerely conmmend thiem to the keeping otfim, whoi looks ith a pity-
ing oye upon a hiousehaold deprived of its cartly haead." Resolyed. "thtat
an our- sarrao' for the loss et haim et haappy and et haonoared memot v, we
find consolationa in the belief thîat it is irelil withî huan ire meunai". Re-
solved "thaat ais a token of respect andi veneration for tic ,Ch' astin
char-acter- et a great and good mati gone to his rest, a copy et thai heua-t-
felt testimonial et our symapathîy and soro betorwarded to t. widowr
and famnily et oua- departed chiettaitn." "Heo Work" was presented
in an admirable atddrests by D. C, Mcenery' M.A., wholi was tendered a
vote et thîanks andi requiested to furnish a copy et is address for publica-
tion. Mr-. E. Cochrane, Deputy-Reeve et Cramnahe referrcd to the mul-
tipl icity et authorized text books, encouraged mare oif sympathy betwreen
parents andi teachers, anad spoke in pnilse et the present methiod et teach-
ang ai. comnpared wvith tic old method Mr. W. J. Gage next addressed
tie teachers and suabmitted is excellent series of readers for the ap.
Proval ot the asseciationi. A public hecture viss deliveredl in Practor's
Hall ut 8 p.mn., by Rev. R. H. laris of Brighton. Subject-"Relation
et P S. Treachecrs to the State," fie claimed thaat thae future et this
country depends iargely on the char-acter et its teachers, and. advocated
a more general and more thorough eduacation et the peeple on the broad
basis of christianitya the best meanas et building up andi strengthening
tic state. Stconzd D's Proaedings--On motion of Mr-. E. Hasyward
seconded by Ma-. D. I. Johnston a resolutien iras passed requecsting tie
Inspector te take sucha steps as tic law wiil allowr and may scom to him.
selftadisabie, te compel the attendance of teachce et this county at
the association meetings. Tho committee on text books reported as
folows :-"Inî our opimion, our authorized geographies should be,'revised
in order, noet only that nmuch which thaey do alot contain, (our Caniadian

PnNer. EI>wAain.-Tlie semi-annual convention of the Prince Edward
Teaclier's Association vas held, o Friday and Saturday, 12th and 13th
May. The chair was occupied by the President, S. B. Nethery, who
opened,the proceedings vith prayer. Under the headof routine business,
the naines of G. D. Platt and R. Dobsoa were added ta the executive
comanittec. R. B. Mastin was elected secrotary of the associatioa in
the place of T. F. Spafford, who was absent. The subject of Promotion
Examinations was next considered and a niamber of suggestions made
for theirimprovement. The attention of the convention was also called
te the small numberof school librairies in the county, and a resolution was
adopted treing teachers te ise their influence witi trustees te have new
oncs estabhslied. J. Kinnoy next explained his system of marking the
attendance, recitations and conduct of pupils, and was succeeied by
Mrs. R. W. Murray, who read ai interesting description of the Institute
for theBlind, atBrantford, and the systenof instruction adopted therein.
Speciniens of some of the appliauces used in teaching, were also exhibited.
A cordial vote of thanks was given Mrs. Murrayby the convention. R.
Dobson, B.A., then discussed Moods in Grammaaaar, at cositlerable length,
after which Miss Fanny Gillespie read in a fine stylo a pocin by Will
Carleton, and the convention adjourned. In the evening G. W. Ross,
M.P., delivered his lecture on Intellectual Forces, te a fair audience
notwithstanding the very unfavorable weather. The lecture was one of
great value te teachers and was highly appreciated by those whae were
privileged te hear it. A hearty vote of thanks te the lecturer was atoved
by R. Dobson, B.A., seconded by Rev. J. F. Gernan, M. A., and unani.
mouslyadopted. On Saturday. lIow to teac History was first explained
by W. R. lBrown after which Mr Ross discussed at considerable length,
and in a telling and popular manner the subject of School Manaageiieut.
The election of a delegate te the Provincial Convention was next pro-
ceeded wvith, whet the president, Mr. S B. Nethery, was unanimously
elected. Reading was next discussed by G. W. Ross. M.P., at son-
length, when some useful and practical hints were thrown out which
should be profitable ta the teashers present. The following resolutions
were -then reai and unanimously adopted by the convention:-moved by
W. R. Brown seconded by J. H. Forshca, and:-Resolved that in

'the opini'in of this convention Gage's series of school readers are very
much superiar to our present series, and that the teachers of this county
would appreve of the introduction of them in their various schools. •On
motion the convention then adjonirned.-President, S. B. NEEY
Secretary, R. B. MAsTiN.
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WENTwoaT.-The regular half-yearly meeting of the Wentworth
Teachers' Association took place in the Court House, Hamilton, on the
12th and 13th of May. Owing to the severity of the etorm which raged
on the first of these days over the whole of the district the attendance
was at no time very large and on the first day it was very slim indeed.
In consequence of this untoward incident the proceedings were not as

- interesting'as they usually are with this association. On the evening of
Friday, the 12th, Prof. Meeke of Chicago gave a varied and quite suc-
cessful literary entertainment at the Court House which was fairly at-
tended by the public. Friday morning wa' devoted to routine business,
the subject of "Corporal Punish:ment" being dropped from the pro-
gramme on account of the absence of the person who was expected to
take it up. The election of oilcers was the chief business of the after-
noon, Mr. Maclean of Dundas taking the place of W. H. Ballard, M. A.,
as president for the ensuing year. On Saturday morning Mr. J. H.
SmIth, inspector for the county, explained hie methiod of teaching prim-
ary arithmetic with the aid of the numerical framo. C. Robertson,M.A.,
g ve a brief address on " Parsing" in which he criticised the indictinent
brought by Richard Grant White against formal grammar. Mr. Rob-
ertson himself advocated the. relegation of formal graminar to a late
period in the pupil's course but would not deprive it altogether of a
place in school. Geo. A. Chase, M.A., then read a very interesting and
practical paper on "English Literature in the Public Scuool." He
advocated a complete revolution in the present methode of teaching
English and the use, for this purpose, of complete literary productions
instead of mere fragments. Mr. Chase received a hearty vote of thanks
for his valuable paper but did not feel disposed to comply with the re-
qnest of the association to allow it to be published. In the course of
rue brief discussion which followed W. Houston, M.A., expressed his
cordial concurrence in the views of 'Mesurs. Robert ion and Chase about
the expediency of having less of formal grammar taught in schools, and
more of Englieh literature.

Duprz N.-The meeting of the Dufferin Teachers' Association which
took place in Shelburne on Thursday and Friday May 25th and 26th,
was the most successful one ever held in the county. Al the teacherse
with a few exceptions were present. A number of trustees from various
parts of the county and many friends of education, conspicuous among
whom were two ministers and several members of the County Counci
including the warden, Mr. Colwell Graham, honored the meeting with
their presence. In the absence of the president, A. S. Steele, B.A.,
the Vice-President, Mr. R. L. Mortimer occupied the chair. The
folowing is the programrnme:-Agriculture in Schools, by D. Stewart;.
Grammar in Schools, by Thomas Allan ; a class in Geography taught
by Wm. Gray; Music by R. H. McMaster; Phonic Lesson on Meikle-
john wordbuîlder to a firet class, by Geo. Suttie; Uniform Promotion
Examinations, by Inspector Gordon; Object Lessons, by S. S. McCor-
mack; a Third Class Reding lesson, "The Miser Punished," by W.
Lyon Mackenzie; Writing, by W. A. McLim; Education in General,
by Jas. Ferrie. Al these subjects elicited lively but friendly discussions.
On Thursday afternoon Mr. David Boyle and Mr W. J. Gage, gave
half-hour addresses, the former advocating the Royal Canadian Series of
Readers now in course of preparation and the latter advocating the
Meiklejohn Readers. A committee was named to consider a change i
our series of Readers and the following i their report which was voted
on by the convention and carried, about four to one:-'We consider the
Meiklejohn Readers the best series of reading books yet published in
Canada and would recommend them to the Minister of Education with
a view to their authorization in order .that they may be used in our
schools as we consider them much auperior to the reading books now in
use.' Committee: N. Gordon, P. S. I. D. Stewart, A. L. McIntyre,
Wm. A. MoLUn. On Thursday evening Mise Lewis, of the Toronto
SchoolofElocution, gave an entertaimmentof readings inthe M. E.Church,
the readings beinginterspersedbymusicunderthe able managementof Mr.
Sleightholm. Miss. Lewis also addressed the convention on the subject
of Elocution and in the course of ber remarks paid a high tribute
of praise to the Meiklejohn Readers as being the best ad pted for
teaching she had ever seen. The convention passed a unanimous resolu-
tit* gving the subject of Uniform Promotion Examinations, a six
months haut. On the last day of the convention, the Town Council of
Shelburne gave a free dinner to the teachers at the Mansion House,
after which speeches were delivered by Mesrs. Wm. Jelly, M. P. P.,
N. Gordon, P. S. I., F. G. Dunbar, J. P., D. Stewart, J. P. and A. L
McIntyre.

REVIEWS.
Tus PuBuc Scnooi,-New Enigand Publishing Cco., Boston, Mass. It

might have been thought that with, euch publications as "Education "
"I he Journal of Education," and ' The Primary Teacher," issued by
this enterprising company, that there was scarcely room for another
bearing upon the same topics. However we find from the paper before
us, which is the first number of à monthly journal devoted to the eluc-
idation of the principles and methods of the "New Education," that
there was still much scope not embraced by the other periodicals, and a
fresh development that may be secured and utilized for the teacher's

benefit. The articles, which are well written, are from practical educa.
tionists, and the odor which pervades them savors more of the school-
room or institute than of the editor's sanctum. Teachers discuss with
teachers the live matters that come before them in their work. and in this
way much more practical, genuine goed may be done than by the theoriz-
ing that too often fille up the teacher's magazine. The paper is edited by
the Hon. T. W. Bicknell, whose world-wi e reputation as a scholar is in
itself sufficient to guarantee its excellence. The dollar per annum for
which the journal is sold could not be spent to better advantage by a
teacher, especially a young teacher, as the beneficial effects rebulting
front its study would be of incalculable service to him in hie daily work.

THz ORIGINAL CHATTERBOX-Estes and Lauriat, Boston, Mass. We
have at various times urged the advisability of supplyingchildren who
arelearning to read with su pplementaryreading books. The young mind,.-
as the beauties of language are unfolded to it, seems to grasp at every-
thing that comes in its way to satisfy, the newly acquire a tite, and
the temptation to become morally and intellectâallypoisone y vicious,
trashy stories is often very strong. We therefore commend very highly
such publications as Chatterbox, as from the nature of the reading mat-
ter and illustrations, instruction in the most pleasing form is conveyed
and a desire for healthy literature formed. ~The magazine is issued
monthly, price $1.00 a year..

THi CENTURY-Scribner's Monthly-June.-To those few teachers who
have not seen and read The Century, we cordially say : " Before the
holidays subecribe for at least six months. The 24th volume began
with May, and you will thus have three numbers in July to read as you
are restin%. Rest gives be.,efit in proportion to the joyousness of our
spirits while- we free from work. Go to some healthful quiet place for
your rest, and take The Century to make you joyous, and the end of the
vacation will find you strong and, ha ." The June number contains
five illustrated articles: 'Around Cape Horn,' ' Opera in New York'
(No. iv.), 'The Bee Eastures of C orni, ' ' The Century Prizes for
Wodd En ng,' and ' Marble Mining in Carrara.' The portrait of
Cardinal N ewman forms the frontispiece, and is one of the finest engrav-
ings ever issued. None of the nmmerous articles are of special interest,
but they are all interesting., The editorial departmenta are full of infor-
mation and practical suggestions. In ' Home and Society' there is a
very valuabl. article on 'House Construction.' It is probably the most
useful article i the Magazine. ' Bric-a-Brac,' is better than usual.

NEW BOOKS.

An E rmological Dictionary of the English Language. By Rev.
Walter W. Skeat. New York, McMilan & Co.; Toronio, Willing è
Winamson.

The sourçes of English Words and, Phases classified and arranged so
as to facilitate the expression of ideas and assist in literary composition.
By Peter Mark Roget, M.D., F.R.S. New York and Chicago, John R.
Anderson & Co.; Toronto, Wiling & Williamson.

A Compendious Dictionary of the French Langage; adapted from
the Dictionary of Alfred Elwall. By Gustave Maison. New York,
MacMilUan & Co.; Toronto, Wulling& Williamson.

'These volumes, each admirable of its kind, hive been handed us as we
go to press. A fuller notice of all of them, and espeeialy of Skeat's
Etymological Dictionary, which is one of the most valuable works on
the English language, will appear next month.

MAGAZINES.

THs NoarT AsawcAN Rzviu.-The No. of thie ably conducted monthly for May
contains sir articles, vigorously written by contributors most of whom are well known
in the world of letters on interesting and important subjects. "Party Schisms and
Future Problmra", by Carl Schurz, opens wlth describn the faction quarrels whiih
exisi w nthuge two great political parties of thc Unit States and which ae said t
be Bercer than the conteste between theni, ani proceeds to give an aralytical
representation of the proment situation. not a foreshadowing of the future, nor a plat.
forin for it. "Day. wlth Longfellow" by Smuiel Ward, wilIbe read with an abuorblng

rt bythouand in Am ca a oer a t r er the nae of the e
poet, one of the greatest of modern days, is known and whose "Palm ofLife,"and tat

tle ge " The Arrow and the Song" are, o! themelves, sufelent to render his name
immortal. "What does Revelation Reveal" by Elisabeth Stuart Phelpe, shows an active
and lnquring mind, but one that hanot reated upon Che Bible with simple and hearty
faith. "The Navy- by Lieut-Commander HenryBil. Qorriwge undratakes to prove
that an e scient naval force lsessential to Che welfare of the United States, Chat the
vessels now on the navy list Ae uselse for the operations of modern warfare, that the
blamne of this reste, not 01 onK .%but the. systera of naval administration and that
the creation of an eificient Ifi'ore would l greatly Cc the advantag of the da.
ing trade of the States, and e&ld be efected at a com aratively email outlay. W. il.
Mallock furnishes Part I of "Comverations wlth a Solitary." And Gail Hamilton wites
clearlyand'forcibly on "the spect bullet,"showingthat neither surgical science, theology
nor law bas gathered any laurels froM the assassination .of President Goarneld, and that
the only one who did so was the vitin himselt-the President, the politician sud th e
etatesman.

Tii. June number of Ma~ Atkii lMyhj contains a fine steel portrai t of the. laCe
Henry Wadsworth Longfellow, a PoCn, "Decoration Day," by him, a poem in mernory
of hlm by that wonderful septueganarian, Oliver Wendell iolmes, and an account cf
hie life by O. B. Frothiinghm* Mr. Hardy contributes five additional chupters of " Two
on a Tower;"I Elizabeth Stuart Puelps two of" "Joctor Zay;"I WIlllaaiHeury Blibothie of " Tie Hous. ofa MeWbt 1 {n "and M. H. Catherwood, a comp te sho
story, called "Serena." The fourth Of the very interesting series of "Studies in the
South " makes its appeanfee. The remaining contents are "Mrs. Centlivre,'" The
Poet's Birds," "T Ne Ne n estion T moth Co ment The

adoreb"f "oko t na N tpons. Comet," The
tributors' Club," and "BO0O0cin 1otl, lhos )udt"''TeCn
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